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'lHE ANNUAL·J;lEET1NG OJ! THE P. L. &: S. CO.

.. Another annual meeting of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company
bas come and after a successful session of four days has been brought to a
close. The meetings were well attended, and the reports show careful
work.

The report on live stock is the result of lengthy research and is esp ec
ially valuable on account of its being the first and only complete compila
tion and analysis of the live stock importation and resources of the
Kingdom. It will be of great assistance to stock raisers in giving them a
basis from which to estimate the future prospects of the stock business.

The report on sugar manufacture will also be founel most Instructive
and valuable to practical planters and managers who are progressively
inclined.

The outlines of the proceedings are shown in the minutes printed here
with, and the various report.s show the results of the work done by the
committees, but the exceedingly interesting and Instructive discussions
which are carried on at length can not be given owing to lack of space.

. It is this feature of the meetings which is of the greatest value to planters.
Hearing the experiences of other planters, talking over methods and com
paring' views is of more practical benefit than reading half a dozen reports.
It is a noticeable fact that those planters who have attended one annual
meeting are almost all found present at the next.

No diminution of energy, in the quality of the reports or in the satis
factory nature of the meetings was shown, and the Company has entered
on a new year of its life with a brighter prospect for its continued useful
ness than ever before.

---0---

MiNUTES OF THE ANNUAL J1lEEl'lNG OF THE PLANTERS'
LABOR AND SUPPLY CUJJIPA.LVY, HELD OCTOBER

10, 1885, AT 10 0' CLOCK A. J1£

l:'irst Day, October 10th, 1885.
The meeting was called to order by President Austin.
'I'he Secretary called the role of stockholders, and !:l,1-13 shares out of

15,1!:l5 were found to be represented; 7,597 being necessary to a quorum,
a quorum was present.

'I'he minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read havinrr
been printed ill the PLAN'rERs' j\IoX'l'HLY. 'b

Phe Secretary's report was read by L. A. Thurston, accepted and
ordered printcd in the PLAN'l'EWS' .i\IOX'l'ULY.

1\:[('. P. C. J ones, 'I'reusurer, pre.sented and read his report, which was
accepted and referred to tho Auditor.

'L'110 nomination and election of Trustees for tho coming year came
next in order

Nominations were made of different names. Tho President suggested
that more from Honolulu be elected, so that more might be at tho quar-
terly meetings. .
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Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Bailey complained that they had not been notified
of the quarterly meetings.

The President stated that the failure to notify grew out of the confusion
in the change of secretaries.

Messrs. Dole and Rowell were appointed Tellers and balloting was pro
ceeded with.

Upon return of the tellers at 11:30 the meeting adjourned till 1:30.
At 1:30 the meeting came to order and the Secretary announced the

election of Trustees as follows:
S. B. Dole, 9,160; H. P. Baldwin, 9, i55; ,V. E. Rowell, 8,445; G. N.

Wilcox, 8,440; R. Halstead, 8,440; H. F. Glade, 8,150; R. A. 1\:I:acfie,
7,575; J. B. Atherton, 6,950; P. C. Jones, 6,950; L. A. 'I'hurston, 6,945;
W. Y. Horner, 6,830; J. lVI. I-Iorner, 6,365; \V. R. Castle, 6,230.

Mr. Lycan, on behalf of the Huwalluu Ramie Company stated that the
company now owned the Coleman Ramie Machine, which had been much
improved. He wished that a committe could be appointed to inspect it.

On motion of Mr. Smith, the President appointed the following Com
mitte for that purpose: 'V. E. Rowell. 'V. Y. Horner, I-I. P. Baldwin,
J. B. Atherton, J. 1\1. Lidgate and A. H. Smith. It was inspected by the
Committee at the shop of Robert More & Co:, King street, on Oct. 10th.

'I'h e report on Cultivation was presented and read by Mr. J. M. Horner,
Chairman of the Committee. It was accepted and ordered printed in the
PLANTERS'l\fON'rJ-ILY.

Mr. Dillingham presented and read the report on Live Stock. It was
accepted and ordered printed in the PLANTEB,'S MONTHLY.

Mr. Dole presented the report on Fruit Culture, signed by J. lVI. Alex
ander, Chairman. A communication from D. H. Hitchcock on the same
subject was also presented. They were accepted and ordered printed in
the PLANTERS' MON'.rHLY.

Mr. Lycan stated that he had raspberries from Guatemala which had
borne finely this year. He has about 100 varieties of fruit trees.

DISCUSSION ON LABOR.
Mr. J. 1\1. Horner wanted to know how they stood about labor. He

would like to hear some of the members on the subject, and have them
state how they got along with the Japanese.

Mr. Bailey said he had been very fortunate in his -experlenee with
Japanese, probably because he had some old men among them. They
had confidence in him, and in the evening woulcl come to him with their
fancied ailments. He closed them, and the next morning they appeared at
work all right. As» irrigators they could not be beaten, and they were
steady and honest. Leave them alone and they work just the same as if
watched. They are a little obstinate in being moved from one work to
another.

Mr. Lidgate said he did not want any of them. His brother had fifteen,
and on a plantation close by there were seventy, and there was not any
satisfaction from them. On one plantation he knew they were put to the
same work as the women and children, not being fit for anything else.
No more Jupanese were required in his neighborhood.

Mr. Smith said he had gut along' very well with his Japanese. There
was less trouble on plantations \ here they work in small numbers.

'I'he President stated that the experience with the Japanese was var-ied.
lVII·. Baily said he had had a visit from Inspectors, hut he told them he

did not consider they had anything to do with the regulations of his
plantation; they made no objection.

Mr. Baldwin thought that Portuguese immigration should be en-
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eouraged that he had found them the most satisfactory of any laborers,
He did not find that they stopped work when their contracts expired.
Those who left were more than made up for by those who came from
other plantations.

1\11'. Liclgate said that he had proposed to his Portuguese to plant on
shares, but the proposition seemed to stagger them; he thought that it
took more head and calculation than the urdinary Portuguese had to work
on this plan; he had foul' d iffereut lots of Chinese planting on shares, and
they and he found it remunerative.

1\:[1'. Th urston, speaking of Japanese, thought the trouble was largely in
the different sets of men employed. Wh ile on Maul, recently, he had a
conversation with Captain Clark, of Kipahulu. The latter stated that out of
sixteen .Jupunese on hi" plantation ten were professional wrestlers. ·They
wanted to give performnnces and collect money. One of them was an ex
bank cashier, a defaulter, who had to leave his country. He could do
nothing with him-he would not work. Several had old chronic com
plaints, and had been sent to the hospital at his expense at a cost of about
$50 each, and were now no better than before. 'I'he Japanese Com mis
missioner admitted that tell out of fifteen men with Mr. Lidgate were
bad. Mr. 'I'hurston also met Mr. Kennedy, of Waiakea, who said that
he never had better men than the Japanese. MI'. Irwin, the Japanese
Agent, had not exercised care in his selection of the men.

1\11'. Bailey did not like the way the immigrants were selected. Am ong
his Portuguse he had one with a, broken leg, another a hunchback, an
idiot, and one a very old man. Many of them were no good. 'I'h e rn n
had been sent simply to fill up the ships. Every planter on his cant, act
ought to specify the kind of nion wanted, accept them and none others.

1\11'. Horner said the mutter of selecting was one of great importance.
Among' his men he had two with chronic diseases. 'I'hut was not the
kine! wanted. Orders should be given for the class of men wanted. His
son at Kukuihnele had twenty .Iupunese who were unequalled at Ieed lng
the flume". 'I'hero were four or five gamblers among them. After they
had been in the islnnds a few weeks they sent money home to Japan,
'I'h is was a matter of surprise, but not so when it Wi]S learned they spent
their evenings iu gambling. The gambling' was stopped.

'I'here being no further business before the meeting', it adjourned till 10
o'clock next day,

Seoond Day, October- 12th.

Meeting called to order by President Austin andsmiuutes of previous
meeting' reud und approved.

1\11', .:\Iadie asked to withdraw from position of 'I'rustoe, to which he
had been elected. H.equcst not granted,

'l'ho Auditor presented the 'I'roasurers report, which he had audited
and Iound correct. Report accepted, and ordered to be printed in tho
PLAX'l'El{S' .i\[OX'l'lII,Y.

Mr. H., Hulsteud presented and 1'0:1(1 the report on Machinery. 'Ac
cepted und ordered printed in the I'r,AxTEwS' 1\Iux'l'JILY.

::\[1'. Duvies presented the report of the Comruittee on Legislation. Ac
cepted and ordered printed in the PLAX'l'El{S' .i\IoX'l'IILY.

J . .I.\L Horner moved that a resolution LJe drawn up to embody the spirit
of the report just reurl. Carried.

1\[1'. Rowell stuted that the report on 'I'ruusportation was not ready ;
that he had been uuuble to got time to finish it. 1\[['. Atherton moved
that it be flnishecl, and printed in the l'LAN'l'.GW,' :i\IU~'l.'ULY. Carried.
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I-I. P. Baldwin presented the report on Manufacture of Sugar. Ac
cepted and ordered printed in the PLAN'l'EHS' lVIOK'l'HLY.

J. IV!. Lidgate presented a su pplementary report. Accepted and
ordered printed in the PJ,AK'l'EHS'l\foN'l'ITLY.

Vote of thanks passed to Messrs, Baldwin and Lidgate for their able
reports. . .

J. lVI. Horner said that different departments bad to be confided to
subordinates. It was strange how much was trusted to sugnr-bollers ;
most sugar-boilers were selfish and close and would not tell what they
knew; that those who best knew said that 10 to 15 per cent. of sugar was
lost, but that most sugar-boilers would not learn. One sugar-boiler had
made sugar polarizing D9 2-10 and claimed that he could make 99 every
time. Hoped he would be allowed to test his statements before those
who knew. .

Mr. Bailey said that managers were at disadvantage by not being prac
tical chemists, and did not know what instruments were needed or how
to apply them; that if Mr. Litigate or some other person would make it
his business to make known what were needed, planters would get them.
'I'hat last year he had been at the Alvarado Sugar Works in California,
and examined their works. At short intervals the chemist analyzed the
juice and ascertained the amount of sugar in it; that the sugar-boiler was
held responsible for the amount of sugar or it was deducted from his
wages or he had to show some cause for any loss.

1\Il·. Baldwin said that he thought one of our great faults was in leaving
the work entirely to sugur-boilers ; that no matter how careful they might
work, owners and managers must undertake to supervise the work, aIHI
study it sclcntlticully mit would not be clone.

1\11'. Lidgute said he was no more a chemist than anyone present; that
the question of chemical knowledge was made a bugbear unnecessarily;
that very little knowledge and some half dozen chcmiculs was all that
was necessary.

1\It-. G. II. Dole presented the report on Fertllizers and Seed Cane. Ac-
cepted and ordered printed in the PI,AX'l'lmS' J.\IoXTIILY.

'1'11e meeting then udjourhcd till :2 o'clock p. m,

At:2 o'clock the meeting \n1S called to order.
'I'Iie f::;ecretary aunouru-od the election of officers by the Trustees, as fol

lows :-Pre:-;ident, s. B. Dole; Vice-President, u. P. Baldwin; Secretary,
L. A. 'I'hurstun ; 'I'rcnsurcr, P. c. ,JuneH; Auditor, .J. B. Atherton.

1\11'. BL,rgl,r sont a stutciuent to the Company that he would have the
LJanj play fur tho pluntcr-, at such time und place as they might wish.

'!'he Llonolulu members of tile Compnny iuvitcd the out-of-town mem
bers to lunch at the JIotel at 1 o'clock the following day, and requested
1\11'. Berger to play at that t Imc, .

1\11'. Austin made some retiring remarks, as follows:
" 'I'hc attendance of so goodly a number at this annual meeting is a

matter for mutual congratulation; it i,; indicative of the feelings of
planters, and it j,; pleasant tu know that the eil'urt,.; which this Company
has nnulc to promote a more general and coruprchcnsivc interchange of
thoughts and experience relating' to our g'n'at spel'ial industry, and abo to
ki nclrcd topics, have IWL:n eflcctivc, nnd that, in cuu-equenco of them, we
are IJl~L:onting' in a uicusuro cosmopolltun. 'I'he principal mutters of in
tercst to planters which have bceu under cou-ddcrution hy the Trustees
since our last annual meeting are brought to your attention in the report
of the :::;ecretar~'. In addition to such matters, ninny subjects of Ini-
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portance have received careful attention from individual members, and it
is hoped that several valuable papers will be read before the dose of the
meeting in addition to the reports of the regular committees. At each
annual meeting heretofore, a considerable number of the members have
felt that they must leave for horne by the Tuesday steamers, and it has
been difficult to maintain a quorum during the closing days. For that
reason it was deemed advisable' to make an Innovation upon the custom
of meeting on Monday, and this meeting was called for Saturday in the
hope that an additional day would afford more time for the consideration
of business by the majority of the members. It is hoped that nearly all
will remain long enough for full opportunity to discuss the many interest
ing subjects which demand our attention. Upon retiring from the office
with which you have honored me, I desire to express my thanks for the
confidence shown to me bythe Company, and for the intelligent coopera
tion of my associates in the Board of Trustees."

Mr. Davies on behalf of the Company thanked 1\11'. Austin for his
prompt and efficient service during the past year.

Mr. Jones stated that he had no written report on Reciprocity, but that
there was no prospect of any immediate change; that no action had been
taken by tbe Company during the past year, and that about all there was
to be said on the subject was contained in the Secretary's reports.

Mr. A. H. Smith presented the report 011 labor, and also a comparative
table, made by 1\11'. Macfie, as to value and amount of work done by
different nationalities. Accepted, and ordered to be printed in the
PLAK'.rERS' lVloN'.rHLY.

Mr. Whitney presented report on varieties of cane. Received, and
ordered to be printed in the PLANTERS' l\IONTHIN.

An article from F. H. Austin on method of cultivation was read by the
Secretary. Accepted, and ordered to be printed in the PLAN'.rEltS'
:MONTHLY.

1\11'. J. M. Horner moved that a statement from 1\11'. 'Walsh on the sub
ject of cane culture be printed in the PLAl""TERS' l\IONTHLY. Passed.

lVI1'. J. M, Homer introduced It resolution -relative to the introduction
of labor, commonding the action taken 1Jy the. Government in introduciug
labor, and urging that free labor be allowed to come from all countries.

l\11'. A. H. Smith and 1\11'. J. M, Lidgate thought it best to leave the
subject to the Trustees.

1\:[1'. Baldwin thought we had better give the preference to Portuguese.
.Mr. 'I'hurston thought the Company should not commit itself to the

policy of allowing free immigration of Chinese.
Mr. Lidgate moved that the subject be postponed till next day, and

that the resolution be printed.
1\:[1'. Smith said we ought to look to the future, and get the class of

labor that would prove the best laborers without Call tract. 'I'he Portu
guese were most faithful, and less liable to strike than any other nation
ality. On motion, the discussion was deferred until next day.

1\:[1'. Atherton presented a statement from Dr. G. Martin concerning
molasses as a fertilizer

On motion it was ordered printed in the PLANTERS' 1\IO"TIILY.
Mr. Mucfie asked if Mr. Horner had succeeded ill covering trash in the

fields. .
Mr. Horner said he had; he ran a furrow between the furrows and

pulled the trash in and covered it.
Mr. Lidgate said he had not burned trash for two years-e-burlcd it all;
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that this could be done only on unirrigated cane; that they thought it
necessary to keep the trash for a Iertilizer, ,

Mr. Baldwin said that there seemed to be a misapprehension on the
part of some planters as to what constitutes good seed cane. They seem
to regard the stalk itself as the seed and select for' their seed nne, large'
plant cane, simply because it is fine looking This is absurd, as the eye of
such cane may be small, defective, and not germinate properly. One
planter says he will plant nothing but plant cane, and another says he will
plant nothing but rattoons. We can lay down no such positive rule as
that.

The question is, what are the essential features that constitute good seed
cane '

Ist.-1 consider the first and most important feature, agood and healthy
eye.

2nd.-A good and healthy stalk.
'I'he eye is, properly speaking, the seed, and may be compared, to a eer

tain extent, to the seed of a fruit.
You don't necessarily select the seed of an orange tree because it comes

from a fine large healthy tree, or because the fruit is fine and large-the
seed may be so defective that it will not germinate properly. You must
have a good and healthy looking seed, and if you can get this seed from
a fine orange growing in a good tree, yon have all the conditions for a
good growth combined.

I don't mean to say that the seed of a fruit bears the same close rela
tion-ship to the trees, as the eye does to the sugar-cane stalk-but it will
serve as a comparison. In seed came then, you must have, first a good
eye, and secondly a good healthy stalk. You may find these essential
features combined best in plant cane, or you may find them combined
best in rattoons, as the care may be. Generally speaking rattoons 'have
the best eye, and I prefer good healthy rattoons for a seed as a rule. It
does not necessarily follow that cane that has grown rapidly makes better
seed than cane that has grown slowly-c-short jointed cane often makes excel
lent seed, but it must be healthy. It is 110t wise to plant scrubby volunteer
ratoons, as they are apt to be infected with insects or some cane disease.
Coneerning cultivation with the cultivator which' Mr. Horner had laid
such stress upon, I somowhut doubt its fensibil i ty ; on irrigated land it
would fill up the furrows and would not reach the furrows where most
of the weeds grew. It would apply perhaps to un irrigated land.

Mr. Lidgate thought :;.\11'. Baldwin's theory as to seed was correct; that
they did not inquire whether seed was plant or ruttoon, but looked to the
e;ys; the largest plumpest eye was the best seed.

Mr. Horner and Mr. Baldwin both said that soaking the seed in water
helped it. "

1\11'. Mhcfie said that even if the cane did not draw so much Oil the seed
for nourishment, he thought it drew moisture through the seed from the
soil. Concerning borers:-In .i\Iay, 188,1. he planted fifteen acres of cane
on new land, with tops only, without any borers in them, and when cut
it had more borers than any cane he had ever seen. It seemed almost
useless to attempt to prevent the borer from getting in; that they carne
any way.

1\11'. Baldwin said that the trouble in 1\11'. Mncflc's case was that the
borer was in the tops; that the borer laid its eggs in the top; that the
eggs were laid between the leaves near the top, or in a little hole in the
cane; that they were so small that they were not discovered except by
the closest observation.
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S. B. Dole said concerning Mr. Baldwin's theory that the burl was not
so much a seed as a slip; that the cane grown therefrom would partake
of the nature of the seed cane, and therefore the nature of the seed cane
irrespective of the size of burl was of. consequence.

A. H. Smith said he had tried planting plant and ratoons in alternate
ainas, and that the plant came up a little quicker, while the ratoons came
thicker; but that in a few months no difference could be distiugulshed,

G. H. Dole said in good soil the character of seed made little differeuee,
but in poor land plant cane was best ; he had planted a field p.u-tly with
plant and partly ratoon ; at. tirst ratoou looked best, but that. finally the
plant was the best, sending' out many more suckers.

1111'. Baldwin said he agreed with Mr. G. II. Dole, that in good soil the
nature of the seed made little difference, but in poor soil it needed good
healthy seed, and usually plant cane was the most healthy, as ratoous
were likely to be diseased and to he infected with Insects. Last year he
had planted a rich field with as scrubby rataems as could be found, but
having big eyes; the other half was planted with plant cane but the
scrubby rutoon made the heaviest cane. .

The meeting then udj ourned till next day, October 13th, at 10 a. ill.

Third Day, October 13th,

Meeting" called to order by Vice-President Bald win.
Seeretury's minutes reud and with an amenduient accepted.
'I'he discussion of 1111'. Horner's resolution cuine next in order.
1111'. Homer stated that there was no doubt that we paid more for our

labor than any where el::;e; that the Government had done what we had
requested during the past twelve months, and this resolution looked to
ward" ,t coutinuunce of this policy. The papers objected to bringing
Ch iuese here on moral ground", but if we weighed Chinese and Jnpanese
against renegade men from Clu-lstiun nations it would result in fa VOl' of
the former influx of free labor. 'I'h is means Chiueso. Are we prepared
to say we have enough of them'? they create three-fourths of the busi
ness of the country. You say they will drive II;; all. out of business in
time. I suy if we can't compete with thom WU luul bettor go to the wall.
It',; skill, intelligence ami ingenuity that controls the world,

Mr. Thea. H. Davies would like to move an umeud ment to 1111'. 1101'
ncrs rosolution. \Ve are ulwuys at issue with the. Govornment in regurd
to labor; he thought that the Plan ters Assuein.tiou had been placed in it

Inlse pusitiou in regard .to the free influx: of Chinese; they had placed
thcmselves on record in regard to the sumo.

'I'ho following is the amended Resolution :

Ennsruuch as the producers of these bland" are compelled to compete in
the markets of the. world fOL' the sale or their products, and also compelled
to use labor ut much higher rates tluui is elsewhere used either in l<.':lll'OpU,
Africa, or the Islands of the Seas, for producing' sugar, thus placing upon
us burdens that are hurd to bear; thororore,

Be it Ilesotoed, 'I'hut we ho.u-tily upprovo the act-, of our Government,
anti what they huve accolllplislLed since OUI' lust aunuul meeting, in bl'ing
iug' uud permitting" lubnrers to como to these islauds ; nud th.it we urge
upon our Uovernment by th is resolutiou and otherwise that thuy put forth
Iike oxcrtions for supplying" lnhori-rs the com i ug' twel ve iuon ths-c-uot only
in ul'illging' in L'ortugunsu .uul .Jupuuu-.o us heretofore, but by perrn lttiug
the influx of free lnhnr Irorn all countries, so far as ie can be done with
out iuj ury to our national interests.
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Mr. Macfle, said: Mr. Davies in making- an amendment had stricken
out the last part of the resolution" referring to the modification of exist,
ing contracts." 'I'his he thought was an important matter. There were
points in the Japanese contracts which needed to be modified and unless
they were he would not like to take further Japanese.

Mr. Davies said he left it out because he did not know just what it
meant.

Mr. Schaefer thought that the striking out of the clause alluded to was
well.

Mr. Baldwin thought that the modification of contracts should be left to
the agents in conference with the Government.

Resolution passed as amended. .
Mr. Davies moved and Mr. Horner seconded that the Secretary be re

quested to send a copy of these resolutions to the President of the Board
of Immigration. •

Mr. Davies said that he wished to present a resolution at this time
which he thought would meet with the approbation of every member of
the Association present. He said that at every previous annual meeting
of the Association, the late Mr. Unna, an old and valued friend and
planter, had been present and had given us the benefit of his experience
which had been varied and of long continnauce.

Resolved, That this Association desires to express its sense of the loss it
has sustained by the death of MR. A. UNNA, whose integrity, intellige-nce
and stability of character have been always of great value to the Associa
tion and have always beeu placed ungrudgingly at our dlsposal,

'I'he Secretary was instructed to send a copy of the resolution to Mrs.
Unna.

Mr. Horner asked if the committee had been appointed to carry out the
resolution given yesterday in regard to the report of Mr. T. I-I. Davies.
. Resolution of yesterday read.

1\11'. Hornet' spoke upon the resolution, saying that he found there was
some opposition to it. He thought that if there was anything wrong, it
should be looked into.

1\11', Davies spoke upon the resolution and alluded to the statement
made in the morning paper and also to the action of this Government in
regard to the Japanese Goverument,

On motion of Mr. Horner passed as amended, as follows:

Resolved, 'I'hat the 'I'rustees be and they are hereby requested to pre
pare and present a suitable petition to His Majesty to appoint a Royal
Commission to investigate the present status of Police and District Courts
and report thereon to the next Legislative Assembly.

1\1". Baldwin desired to speak upon the subject 'of transportation. He
desired to know what those who were using railways thought of them as
compared with other means of trunsportation ; he had not had much ex
perience with railroads but was going to try it; the great question was the
gauge; most railroads on Muui were 2·!in.

Mr. Davies said 3Uin. was user] at Waiukea, and worked like a charm.
MI'. Uuna said for about two years he had been using IUtl'l'OW gauge and

he was sutisfled that it was the best way of tr.msportntlon, even on de
scents of IOU ft. to the mile; narrow gauge WiLS best. both on account of
facility ill handling and turning sharp coruers ; that it cost only S5 a ton
of sugar for labor in cutting, loading and carting.

1\11'. Lidgute had made a good deal of inquiry and wide gauge was pre
Ierable ; those at Hamakuu were dissatisned with narrow gauge and
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would put in wide if they had it to do over again; he thought Waiakea
was the most successful plantation railroad he had seen; they also made
a great saving of men by bundling the cane and having the cars run right
along side of the carrier and four men pulled it off 'with hooks.

Mr. Muefie said one difficulty that he had experienced was too few per
maqent lines; permanent l ines should have heavier rails so that they
could run a heavier Iocomotive.

J. 1\1: Horner had been taking off crop from Kukaiau, a new plantation
having steep hills. Tiley had a wagon made with 4in. tires in front and
Gin, behind; put on a rack and laid cane strn.ight, across. It took about
sixty-men as cutters, dr-ivers, etc" to make 30 to 35 clarifiers per day;
eight men at caue-carrler ; mules were unhitched at cane-currter and took
empty wagon back; each cart made one clarifier;' four 'animals to one
cart; distance from field three-qurters of a mile; will eventually have a
railroad for drawing from a distance"; the wagons to run on the track;
ouly required ten wagons; cost 8230 each in San Franciseo ; will cost $275
hereafter as he got them extra cheap.

Mr. Purvis said that-in England he had seen flanged rails used on the
ground and ordinary carts for work all the ground were used on the truck
also.

A. H .. Smith said at Koloa they used grappling-irons for putting cane on
carrier,

1\1r, Dreier said it had been thrown out as it killed too many men; it
worked well in a straight line but not otherwise.

H. P. Baldwin said he thought compressed air engines were a locomo
tive power worth looking into; he had sent for circulurs upon the subject,

The Seeretal'Y read a communlcation from 1\[1', Marsden upon the sub
ject. of rum inanufacture in Jamaica, showing that the exportation of rum
made from molasses and refuse equalled the export of sugar from Ja
maica and urging' that a distillery he started here.

Mr. Lidgute said that the conditions were entirely different here from
what they were in the West Indies, that apparently their object was more
rum than sugar; that there were many things which would make rum
better than molasses, but we did not want to make rum.

Mr. Lidgate asked why the Mucluuery Report said that the double
effect was better than triple effect '1

1'11', Halstead said h is stutemei. t was based on the statement of the
sugnr boiler at \Vaianae,. and on general statements which he had heard.

Mr. Lidgute said triple effect was much better than double effect; he
had made a double effect of their tripple effect by cutting off one pan,
and found a great difference in favor of triple effect ; much exhaust steam
with triple effect, while there was none, und much hard work, with
double effect, •

1'11', Guodale said that, from his experience at Naalehu, Hilca, and Ka
papulu, the triple effects were much superior to the double.
. IIII'. Baldwin said double and triple effects were new hcro ; he had
advocated double cilcets more on theoreticnl than practical grounds. 'I'he
main point wus the greatest, result from ~xhaust steam. 'I'ho only triple
cflcct on Muui were at Sprcckelsvlllc, and they used direct steam on the
first pan, •

.Mr. Lidgute said elonn ing juice was the most important process in
the mukiug of sugur ; OIW ruet.hod was elcuuiug before boiling, and then
cleaning again, ami he was guing to try it.

1'11', U. ll. Dole "aid they had fullowed this course at Kealia [or several
year:;, uud liked it, and .would continue it; the juice was cleaned both
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before and after goi.ng into the double effect. Their sugar always polar
ized high.

Mr. Baldwin said, at Spreckelsville they take juice direct from the mill,
and clarified and cleaned it'in one operation i he thought it best to use as
little steam as possible until the dirt was out of the juice.

Mr. Halstead said he had made sugar polarizing at 97 per cent. by
clat'ifying and precipitating' only.

Mr. Bailey's experience was the same as Mr, Halstead's, and the sugar
polarized high-97 to 99.

lVII·. J. 1\:1. Lidgate said that the Company ought to get a pyrometer to
ascertain the amount of heat lost-that it was very great i he thought
heat in chimneys generally stood as high as 800 or 900 degrees.

'l'he Presideut announced the committees for the ensuing year, as fol
lows:

LABOR.-W. H. Bailey, E. :M:. Walsh, J. K. Smith, R. R. Hind, S. L.
Austin. .

CULTIVATION.-G. H. Dole, C. Koelling, A. Lidgats, VV. H. Rickard, G. N.
wueo«.

1\IAoHINER.Y.-James Renton, C. F. Hart, '1'. H. Davies, W. Y. Horner, J.
Ross.

LEGTST,A'l'IOK.-J. B. Atherton, L. A. Thurston, T. R. vValker, W. R. Castle,
D. H. Hitchcock.

HECIPHOCI'l'Y.-P. C. Jones, F. A. Schaefer, 'V. 'IV. Hall, C. R. Bishop, R.
Halstead.

'l'R ..'lNSPOR'l'A~'ION.-R. A. Macfie, Jr., J. M. Horner, .J. N. \Vright, CharleS
Notley, G. I-I. Dole.

MANUFAC'l'Uln.: 01' SUGAR.-J. M. Lydgate, Jos. Marsden, C. C. Kennedy,
A. Hunoberg, A. Dreier. &

LIVE S'I'OCK.-J. H. Paty, Z. S. Spalding, A. S. 'Wilcox, A. Dreier, B. F.
Dilling-ham. l>

FOltESTlW.-H. 1\1. \Vhitney, E. G. Hitchcock, C. R. Bishop, J. Alexander,
W. H. Purvis.

FEIt'l'Jl,IIIERS AND SEED CANE.-H. P. Baldwin, E. C. Bond, E. H. Bailey,
R. Halstead, A. Faye.

VARm'1'.n.:s OF CANE.-A. H. Smith, E. G. Hitchcock, VV. H. Purvis, G. C.
Williams, G. F. Holmes.

D'l'A'l'IS'l'Ws.-B. F. Dilling-ham, "V. F. Allen, C. S. Kinnersley, H. VV. l\Iist,
C. xr. Cooke.

FIWI'l' Curll'tTHE.-E. Lycan, Jonathan Austin, C. Koelling, "V. P. A.
Brewer, .E. H. Bailey.

Adjourned till 10 A. 111. next day, the L-lth.

Fourth Day. October 14th.

Vice-President Baldwin in the chair.
Minutes of the lust meeting read and approved.
J. M. Horner said that the intention of the Government in the matter

. of tile immigration circular was good i that whether the commissioners
carried out the intention so well was not so cleat..

Mr. Bailey said that his experience as to courtesy of commissioners was
the same us 1\11'. Horner's. 'I'hut they behaved "vell.

Mr. Baldwin said that the Comm issjoncr who was on Maui did not
seem to care to settle dlfhcultles ; that he did wore harm than good ; that
the head «omurissloner was better.

Mr. Bailey moved that the Trustees be instructed to draw a blank form.
of contract to send to planters for their approval, and consult with the
Government so that a uniformity of contract could be secured.
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Hon. H. M. Whitney introduced Hon. J. M. Putnam, American Con
suI General who, after introductory remarks presented a list of questions
furnished by the American Government, relative to Sugar Production.

Mr. Putnam also presented and read an official communication from
himself to the Planters' Labor and Supply Co.

Ttle Chairman thanked Mr. Putnam for the interest taken and promised
that the matter should receive attention. . •

Mr. Bailey moved that the papers be referred to the Trustees of the
Association for the purpose of answering.

Mr. J. lV1. Horner seconded with amendment that Trustees be author
ized to obtain all necessary assistance and go to any reasonable expense in
obtaining answers.

The motion was carried.
Mr. J. M. Horner made some remarks upon the advisability of planters

continuing their orders for laborers in advance to fill up losses in the
available material occurring through death, sickness, change of business
and causes other than mere departures.

Discussion on the subjeet was also engaged in by Han. H. 1\1:. 'Whitney,
Messrs. J. lV1. Horner, A. H. Smith, W. H. Bailey and H. P. Baldwin.

Mr. A. H. Smith moved that the 'I'rustees be instructed to ascertain in
formation relative to the statement that $100 was to be paid to Mr. Jae
ger of the Royal Hawaiian Agrlcultural Society for expenses connected
with the collection of seeds. Carried.

Mr. A. H. Smith moved that the Committee on Ramie Machine be
granted further time in which to present their report and that when made
tiwould be printed in the PLANTEHS' l\fON'£IILY. Carried.

Mr. Purvis regretted the small attendance as he desired to hring to
the notice of planters a ~atent Automatic Feed Indicator. Mr. Young of
the Honolulu Iron Works has a model and he suggested that planters pay
the machine a visit.

Mr. J. lV1. Horner moved, at'l1:57 a. m. an adjournment sine die.
Carried.
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To the President and Stockholders of the Planters' Lab01' and Supply Go•

. GENTLEMEN :-The following is respectfully submitted as the Seere
tary's Report for the past year.

At its last annual meeting, held October 21st, 1884, the Company
elected the follnwing' named gentlemen as 'I'rustees :

.....Y. O. Smith; .....Y. H. Bailey; .Iona, Austin ; J. L. Richardson; J. M.
Horner; R. Halstead; W. H. Rickard; G. N. Wilcox; R. R. Hind; S.
B. Dole; P. C. Jones; H. P. Baldwin; J. B. Atherton..

At a meeting of the Trustees held the same day, the following gentle-
men were elected officers:

President J onathan Austin.
Vice-President S. B. Dole.
Treasurer , P. C. Jones.
Secretary Y. O. Smith,
Auditor. J. B. Atherton.

During the year the 'I'rustees have held seventeen meetings at the
Company's room. On April 17th, lUI'. \V. O. Smith, Secretary, tendered
his resignation as Secretary and Editor of the Plf/tnters' JJlollthly on' the
ground that he was about to leave tile Kingdom. His resignation was
not accepted, but Mr. L. A. 'I'hurston was uppointod Secretary pro tern; ~

and Editor of the Planters' llIontltly, and he has since served in that
capacity.

'.rnE TREATY.

Last year much time and energy were spent in disseminating correct
information in the United States concerning the Islands and the working
of the 'I'reaty. Strong efforts were made by the enemies of the Treaty to
secure its abrogation, but owing partly to the better knowledge of the
effect of the 'I'reaty which was brought home to the powers that be at
Washiugton by statistics and. explanations; by the almost unanimous
memorial of the leading' merchants of San Francisco to Congress, showing'
at length and with great cleumess the advantages derived by the Pacific
Coast tram the 'I'reuty; abo in consequence of the complete refutation of
the charges of fraud made by the Congressional Committee of Investiga
tion against the Islands; owing' partly to the change of Administration ill
the States and the d istrnction of the public attention from the subject,
and to the fact also that Congress has been but little in Hession during the
last year, the Company have not deemed it necessary to make special
effort ill this direction and but little has been done on account thereoj,
The prosout Adurtnistration at\Vashington h,Jt; so far been favorable to
the 'I'reaty, but there is no doubt that upon the assembling of Congress
this winter renewed eflorts will be made by treaty opponents looking
towards its abrogation, and the planters should be prepared to meet the
old round of perversion and mis-statement. Nearly the .whole of the

. Pacific press is now in favor of the Treaty, a fact which will tell in its
favor when the questiou again comes before Congress.
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Il\IlIIIGRATION AND LABOH"

The condition of the labor market and the action taken in the matter
by the Government, have rendered it unnecessary for the Company to
undertake the management of bringing laborers into the country, and no
'immigration has taken place under control of the Company.

'I'he South Seas seem to be no longer available as a source of labor sup
ply, so few laborers being obtained by the last vessel sent that the expense
came to a higher figure tl1<111 can be profitably paid.

'I'he prohibition of more than 25 Chinese coming upon anyone vessel,
does not seem to have prevented their coming. But a short time ago
Chinese luborers could be obtained only by special permission of their
Government, and at heavy expense to planters. Now the only requisite
is to grant them permission, and they come without expense to the
planter. 'I'he change is undoubtedly owirig to the universally fair and
just treatment which laborers receive under the adminlstration of our
labor Iaw, 'I'his has become known to the Chinese authorities, and they
no longer confuse the Islands with Peru and lIIexico, whose treatment of
coolie laborers has become a by-word, China may therefore be considered
as a sure source of labor in the future, if it Is thought best to make it
available. One of the gravest of national 'questions is involved however
in the policy of continued Chinese Ituuiigratlon. 'I'he effects of the great
and eonstantlytncreasing proportion of Chinese Inhabitants are so impor
tant that they deserve the most curetul consideration at the hands of the
plan tel's.

'I'he following is a statement of arrivals of immigrants since the last
Annual Meeting :

"
POR'.rUG UESE.

Bark Dacca', Jan. 19th, 1885: men, G3; women, 50; children, 1G5.
Total, 278.

JAPAXESE.

By Uty Of Tokio, February Sth , 1885; men, G7G, women, IG2, children,
108.

By Yamashi1'o J1£a1'1I, released from Quarantine, July 18th, 1885; men,
922; womcn , 34.

Total, Jupunese men, 1598; women, 19G; children, IDS. Total Japanese
1902.

sotrrrr SEA ISLAXDEHS.

By brig Hazard, October, 188'J: men, 73; women G.'

CIIIxmm.

There have been no Chinese immigrants brought to the country by the
government 01" the company, but a large number have come at their own
expense. Since the first of January there have been an excess of arrivals
over departures of 200(;.

As th e ,.,uiljed of Japanese lahar is one which has attrnctcd much atton,
tion , and whu-h hnsbecn j he cause of a rudlcal cluuigo ill the manner of
dcul iug with di~ag-reements between employers and employed the follow
ing' romurks are respoctf'ully suhmlttot! :

i-;o far as time has been given to jlldge of their qualities it would seem
that they are not genemlly considered physicully equal to Natives, Portu
guese 01' Chinese, but that the yhuv« some qualities which are desirable
and which to a degree compensate for any lack of physical ability.
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They are so entirely a different civilization from any with which we
have had dealings that the assimilation of them with other laborers is
slow, they are not quick to comprehend our ways, and are quite sensitive
to any appearance of injustice, though none may in fact be intended or
exist; yet, so far as information has reached us they have proved fairly. sat-·
isractory on a majority of the estates where they have been sent. That
the Government should have thought it necessary to remove them from
one plantation is to be regretted,

In relation to the circular issued by the Bureau of Immigration institut
ing' a number of commissions of inspection, a committee of' the Trustees
c~llIccl upon the Minister of the Interior, who is President of the Board of
Immigration, and requested him' to give them any information which he
could about the circular, at the same time informing him that if it was a
necessity and advisable they would recommend that the planters be ad
vised to co-operate with the Government to render the change as little
burdensome as possible, and prevent friction.

The Mtuister in an informal manner stated that the circular was the re
sult of pressure on the part of the Japanese Government and that it was
the outcome of a give and take an:angcment between the two Govern,
merits. 'I'hut the Japanese Government had made no threats, but had in
sisted that something of this kind be done. The Minlster further stated
that the proposed eonunissions were to be advisory only, for the purpose of
attempting to compromise disputes without recourse to the Courts" 'I'hat
every effort would be made by the Government to prevent hardship in
carryiug out the nrrangcmonts; that it was the expectation of the Govern
ment that the inspectors would net as in terprotors, and that sufficient
numbers of them would be placed as fast as possible and so located as to
be able to avoid g'l'oat delays. 'I'he Min istor requested that the questions
should be submitted in writing and promised to make categorlcal answers
to them. In compliance with that request a letter of which the following
is a copy was written and transmitted to the Minister.

Instead of the cutegorical answers promised, a letter of which the fol
lowing is a copy was received.

DEPARTl\fE:1\T OF IXTERIOR, BUREAU OF I:lDfIGHATION,
Honolulu; Aiujuet. 2(j, 1885.

To MESSRS..Joxx. AUS'I'IN. } 0 u Pl ' • L b l 5
S" ]> D" omnu ': antel.' S .a 01' anc I 'upply
,. J. OLL, C' 11 l 1 H. L
'HT I~ C '" . omptunj, OlIO a a, :J., •vv , v, A>sII,E. .

GEx'rLE:lLEx: In repl,y to queries in an undated communication received
froru 'you yesterday, 1. huve the honor to say, that your series of questions
convoys the impressiou of a gruve misuudcrsta url lug on your part of the
churucter and scope of the circular o( the 10th iust., addressed by me to
Planters.

The purpose of the Board of Irnm lgrn.tion as set forth in the circular was
to establish ugcncics of inspection und intorprctution, to obtain informa
tion, to crcnt« n better undorsrundlng :1Il(1 by proper inquiry and discus
sion to hnrmonlzo tho rein tious between tho planter and the ignorant im
migrant laborer. 'I'h is uct iuu of the Board was dictated by a cleur and
settled policy of H is .i\lnjt'sty's Governmout. 'I'ho object of tho Govern
ment us set forth in the l.mguuge of the circular was to obviute as much
as possible any recourse to d iplomnt ie intervention, unrl to avoid an appeal
to the Courts of law, without however any l i ru itn t ion of tho rights of liti
gation. 'I'h is stutuurout of the uim of the Guvcrurnen t as set forth ill tho
circular will be a sullicieut answer to your queries from 1 to 7 Iuclusiva,
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In question No.8, you suppose a case of delay, and of deferred adjust
ment which might arise 'under any circumstances whether depending upon
the action of ::I court of law or a commission of inspection and enquiry.

You make further enquiries as to whether the duties of inspector and
Interpreter, mayor may not be united, in respect to the orgnnlzution of the
work of inspection and as to numbers, instructions and location of inspec
tors, which are matters of detail in the action of the Board of Immigration
that do ndt call for mention at this time.

Gentlemen, I trust that you will appreciate that the Government, in
respect to the matter in question, has only one object in view-that is
-to increase the Nation by a voluntary immigration, of a friendly people,
who, coming to labor in these Islands with a view to better their condition,
will be enabled to do so through the enlightened and humane policy of
the Government and the Planters.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant,

CllAS. '1'. GULICK, Idinister oj interior.
President of the Board Of Immiqration:

Regretting my inability to place be·fore you more detailed information
011 this subject, I lay before you all of the facts which are in the posses
sion of the Trustees of the Company.

AN AGRICULTURAL CllEl\IIST.

This is a subject which has frequently been under consideration by the
Company. 'I'he services of Prof. L. L. Vanslyke, lately Professor of Chem
istry at Ann Arbor, Mlehigan, have been secured by Punahou College to
take charge of the department of chemistry at Punahou, Prof. Vanslyke's
services will be a vailable to planters for the purpose of analyzing soils and.
other matters of Iike nature. .

Dr. G. Martin, lately acting as chemist at Spreckelsville, has also es
tablished himself in Honolulu} and offers his services. to the public.

THE NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION.

The Hamakua Planters' Association having commissioned 1\11'. J. W.
Marsden to visit .Iamaicu for the purpose of obtaining mongoose, at their
suggestion the Company appointed him as its representative at the New
Orleans Exposition, :Bee. 22, 188'1.

Mr..Mnrsdeu's mission was in every way a success, he having obtained
all tile mongoose required, and also a la)'ge number of valuable seeds and
plants, an enumeration of which, and also his report upon the Exposition has
been published in the Plantel's' J.lIoJlthly. He has also handed in a valua
report upon his observations in Jamuica which was too late for the last
Monthly but will be published at an .early date. He has also in course of
preparation an article upon. rum munufueture in .Iamuica,

LIQUOR LICE=,"SES.

It having come to the knowledge of the 'I'rustcos that the Government
contemplated issuing licenses for the sale of liquor in till' out rlist.ricts of
the country, a mouti ng of the Trustees and of such mcrnoers of -the COlU
pany ns were in town was called March 2:Jrd.

'I'he ununimouslv expressed opinion was that the sale of liquor in the
vicinity of plantations would prove detrimental to cflicioncy and discipline.
It W,\S not considered that a protest against issuing' license" would be of
any avail as the government is not in the habit of shaping its action by
the wishes of the governed; but it was 'thought best to place the Company
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Cooke, C. l\L..... 5
Cartwright, A. J :............... 5
Cummings, \V. I-I.......... ........ I)
Dillingham, B. F................... 3
Dole, S. B...... 5-
Eleele Plantation Co 500
East Maul Plantation Co 250'
Glade, J .•C : 5

. Goodale, \Van·en.................... 5
Grant & Brig-stock 100
Grove Ranch 250'
Gurney, Jos. P............. I)

Hawaiian Agricultural Co 1000
Hltehcock &; Co..................... 400
Halstead, . R 200
Honomu Plantation 150
Hind, Rout. Roo '150
1-Iall, \V. \V.......................... I)

Hartwell A. S.oo.................... 5

on record as wholly opposed to the traffic, and in accordance therewith a
protest was addressed to the Minister of the Interior, requesting that no
further licenses be issued for reasons therein given, which was published
in the Ptanters' Monthly.

CO-OPERATIVE LABOR.

On the 18th of November, 1884, M. Canavarro, Portuguese Consul, ad-,
dressed a letter to the Company, stating that he had many applications
from immigrants for information as to the possibility of obtaining lands
which they could cultivate on shares, and asking what the views of plan-
ters were on the subject. ._

A circular letter was addressed to planters inquiring as to their opinion
upon the subject. Replies were received from only four planters, three
being adverse, and one, Dr. 'I'hompson, of Kohala, was favorable.

The subject Is one that deserves more consideration than it has received.
The Portuguese have been brought here at heavy expense to the planters.
They are an industrious people anxious to better their condition, and to
make more than day wages. Unless they can do so there is danger they
will go elsewhere. This would result in a renewed expense in bringing
new' laborers to take their places. It would be better to spend some
money to keep men who are familiar with the climate and work than to
spend it for bringing green hands into the country.

TIlE PLANTER'S l\fONTIlLY.

The Planter's 1Iiontltly has been published each month duj-ing the year,
the day of publication having been changed however from the 1st to the
15th, owing to the difficulty occasioned by the number of publications
appearing on the first. The planters have contributed more liberally to
its columns than in any previous year of its publication, with correspond
ing benefit to its readers. As a medium of exchange of opinion and
views between planters, the Monthly is accomplisliing its purpose.

LIST 01<' STOCKHOLDEHS.

A few of the Stockholder::; have withdrawn from the Company during
the year. 'l'he following is [L list of the present stockholders, showing the
number of shares held by each.
Alexander & Baldwln.i..v.. GOO
Austin, S. L. & Co 500
Austin, Jonathan & Co 250
Alexander, S. '.r..................... 5
Along, U...... 300
Atherton, J. B. 5
Adams, E. P.................. 5
Atkins, R. I-I....... 5
Atwater, \V. 0................ 5
Baldwin, H. P 5
Bailey, \Vm. 11..................... 5
Bailey, Ed. H.................. 5
Bailey, E................... 5
Beecroft Plantation 100
Bishop, C. H. Han............ 5
Bond; E. C......... 5
Brewer, \V. P. A............. 5
Castle, S. N. Hon......... 5
Castle, W. H,..;....................... [)
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Honokaa. Sugar Co 400 Princeville Plantation '" 500
Hobron, 'rhos. H.................... 5 Parke, \V. C......................... 5
Horner, J.1\'£........................ 5 Paty, John A.......................... 5
Horner, W. Y....................... 5 Pacific Sugar Co 300
Hanneberg, A.............. 5 Purvis, \V. H. & Co 100
Holmes, G. P 190 Rickard, W. H ; 100
Hart, Chas. P 100 RowelI,.W. E........................ 5

"Hana Plantation 500 Richardson, J. L. 5.
Haiku Sugar Co 1000 Renton, Jas........................... 5
Hamukua Mills 150 Ross, John 5
Hoffschlaeger & Co.. 5 Smith, A. H. & Co. 100
Isenberg, Paul, Hoh. 1000 Smith, J. K. Dr..................... 2
Jones, P. C........................... 5 Smith, \V. 0............ 5'
Kay, T. S 5 Smith , W. E, 5
Kaneohe Plantation 125 Smith, A. H............. 5
Kennedy, C.C................. 5 Spalding, Z. S 500
Kilauea Sugar Co 500 Schaefer, F. A. 5
Kohala Sugar Co 600 Spencer, Jus, G. 2
Kinuersley, C. S 200 Soper, Wright & Co 125
Kipahulu Mill................... 50 Union Mill Co. . 5
Kipahulu Plantation 200 Wilcox, G. N ~ 350
Koelling, Chas........ . 3 Wilcox, A. S 250
Lidgate, \V. & Co 300 Wright, John N. 5
Lycan, E.............................. 5 Wh itney, H. JYI. 5
Makee Sugar Co 500 Wailuku Sugar Co 1000
l\iacfie, R A. ·Jr .. 5 Waiakea Mill Co 200
Marsden, Jos '50 Willfong, G. W. & Co.............. 95
Mist, H. W... 5 Williams, G. C. 5
Notley, Chas 200 Walker, T. R. 5
Ookala Sugar Co 300 'Welch, And ,................. 5

'DISPOSITION OF THE SUGAR CROP.

The new contract by which the bulk of the crop has been sold to the
new Refinery instead of to Mr. Spreckels, although not negotiated by
the Company involves the interest of most of the stockholders. It is a
most important measure, and it is hoped that it will be of benefit to the
planters.

Respectfully submitted,
L. A. THURSTON, Secretary, pro. tem,
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HONOJ"ULU, OCT. 5TH, 1885.
:z0 the President and Members oj the Planters' Labor and Supply Co.

GEN'.rLEl\IEN,-Your Committee on Live Stock beg to refer you, and all
the readers of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY who take an interest in stock
raising, to the very full, able and instructive reports made at the annual
meeting of this Company in 1882, 1883 and 1884. 'l.'hough they may have
been read by many if not all of our people, who are specially interested in
this laudable and profitable industry, yet they contain so much valuable
information, bearing upon the introduction of horses and cattle into these
islands; the course of improvement of the stock, through the importation
and infusion of new blood, from selected strains of well bred animals;
valuable suggestions about feeding; raising improved fodder; treatment
of diseases; importance of guarding against contagious diseases, by
the enforcement of the quarantine laws;. it seems to be our duty
quite as much to refer you to what has already been written as to at
tempt to make additions thereto. We wish to call special attention
to the Appendix to the report of 1883, copied from the Wyoming
Statutes, which laws were made for the protection of stock growers in that
territory.

It may be seen frOID the statistles gathered from our Custom House
records, covering a period of nine years and nine' months, ending October
1st, 1885, that an effort has been made during these years to improve our
stock,

Prom January 1st, 1876, to December 31st, 1880, twelve stallions were
imported at invoice cost of $G,050, an average of say $500 each. During
the same period G2 bulls were imported at an average cost of say :;;119
each.. From January Ist, 1881, to October 1st, 1885, a term of four years
and nine months, 19 stallions were imported at an average cost of say $663
each, and between the same dates 106 bulls were landed here at an
average cost of $137 each. 'I'he invoice value of the stallions ranged from
$150 to $2,000. Bulls were entered at from $50 to $619.

'I'he invoice value of all live stock imported into this Kingdom during
the five years ending December 31st, 1880, is shown to be $2U3,193A8 and
for four years and nine months ending October Lst, 1885, :;;391,912.05
making a total of $595,105, ;;3. 'I'he importation of 1797 mules at an in
voice value of $210.G;]-I, anrl 1,029 horses and mares at a cost of $19-1,
27G, making a total value ror these two classes of useful animals of $40'1,
910, to supply our necessities during n term of less than ten years, sug
gusts possibilities which ought to encourage anel stimulate stock rabing to
an extent. at least commensurate with the demand of our home market.
It will doubtless be a matter of interest to our stuck raisers to know that
an offer was reeeived by a gentleman in th is city, from responsible men in
I::lan!<'lancit:lco, to purchase ,100 carcasses of beef and 1000 carcasses of sheep
pel' month; the meat to be shipped by steamer in refrigerator rooms, one
half the quantity to be sent by each bi-iuouthly steamer. 'I'hc price altered
is said to be more favorable than is roal izcd in the home rnurkot, Our stock
of beef and mutton not being sutllciont to snpply such a demand outside
of our own market, the offer was not accepted.
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Horses and Mares.................. 1$ 250 00 22 s 6,615 00 31 S 6,593 55 44 811,718 20 14~ 810,930 70 246 $ 45,107 4·5
Sta.llions ................................ 2 1,283 57 1 500 00 5 1,567 00 2 1,400 00 2 1,300 00 1:2 6,0.50 57
Mules.................................... 1')- 8,387 68 48;) 41,095 87 31'4 37,4-54 34 D96 86,937 89...... ............... ...... ............... ~I

Oows and Calves.................. 29 2,50000 161 14,3G8 00 1')0 7,234 71 , 313 24,102 71...... ............... ...... ............... _0

Bulls .................................... 1 619 62 5 1,215 00 2 350 co III E73 00 43 4,317 8,) I 6:2, 7,;)75 ·17
Hogs..................................... ...... ............... 5 10 40 ...... ............... ..~~: ....~~:~~.:~I 980 7,362 811,13131 11,2.59 73
Sheep.................................... ,...... ............... 1020 1,530 00 9 4,)0 00 ...... ............... 102f) 1,080 00
Goats .................................. .......... .... 7 1,0,)0 00 3 375 00 ...... ............... 12 1,6:2f) 20
Rams................... ............... 102 7,78220 99 ·1,247 70 19 850 00 ...... ...... ........ 46 1,650 00 266 14,:;:29 DO
Jacks and Jcnnys.................. ...... ............... 5 1,780 56 .- .... ............... 5 2,44000 ...... ............... 10 4,:2:20 5G
------.-------- ----- -- ----- ------ -- ----- -- ----- - -----

Total. ......... ................. $ 9,035 30 $16,0-108 66 821,073 23 875,DSi5 79 879,2.)0 41 8203,103 4S
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Horses and Mares................,. 137 $21,566 19 187 $3D,OOG 00 263 $48,430 00 IG5 834,150 00 31 s 6,017 00 783 $149,169 19
Stallions............................... 4 2,2,)0 00 7 3,800 00 2 1,50000 6 5,0.50 00 ............... 19 ]2,600 00
Mules................................... 275 38,9DG 90 96 ]3,924 00 236 38,10450 153 26,\)26 ou 41 5,74-5 00 SOl 123,606 40
Oows and Calves................... 144 8,809 73 136 8,00250 114 6,142 00 72 6,OGO 00 114 1,304 001 480 30,318 23
Bulls .................................... 19 4,585 00 30 1,S.55 00 28 2,565 00 24 5,015 00 !:m~ 52,) 00 106 14,545 00
Hogs.................................... 882 7,080 08 534 4,501 !J1 990 9,862 22 1587 13,064 00 17,232 60 6105 5.1,740·81
Sheep.................................... 12 300 00 24 810 00 93 1,208 00 70 349 50 ...... ............... 1D9 2,667 50
Rams.................................... 20 1,500 00 32 958 92 20 71200 16 530 00 ...... ............... 88 3,700 92
Goats .................................... 36 252 00 4 122 00 2

100 001.···.. ............... ...... ............... 42 474 00
Jacks and Jennys.................. ...... ............... ...... ............... 3 800 00 3 2,200 00 ...... ....... ....... 6 3,00000

- -- ---- ----------- ------- -------
Total. ........ , .................. $85,339 90 $72,980.33 109,423 72 893,344 50 830,823 GO 8391,912 0·5
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.Your committee have made anoeffort to ascertain the annual consump,
tion of beef and mutton on each of the four largest Islands of this King
dom, and the following is the result, which we believe is a close approxi
mation to the exact amount:

Hawaii Beef, say 4,000 Carcases
" Mutton"· 1,000 "

Maui Beef" 3,500"
" Mutton" 2,000"

Oahu Beef, Veal" 6,500"
" Mutton" 8,500"

Kauai Beef" 2,000"
" Mutton " . 200"

Making a total of 16,000 carcasses of beef and 11,700 carcasses of sheep.
'I'he average number of cattle hides exported during ten years end

ing October 1, 1885 are 23,000 per annum. If we allow 4,000 head of
cattle more per annum for consumption than have been reported taus,
making the total number kilied for beef 20,000 head per annum; the
export of hides show that 3,000 head are killed annually for their hides
and tallow. We make the following estnnate of the value of beef and
mutton consumed annually in' the Kingdom. .

Say 20,000 head of cattle @$25.00 $b'to,000 00
" 15,000 " "sheep@ 3.50....... 52,500 00

Value of cattle hides exported annually 23,000 S4.00. 92,000 00
" "goat skins" "3:2,3'12 .55. 17,788 10

From a careful examination of the t~LX returns we are able to m .ke the
following report of the number of head and average value of various
classes of live stock as returned for taxation for the years of 1879 and 1884.



TABLE SHOWING THE NUlIiBER AND VALUE OF VARIOUS CLASSES OF LIVE STOCK IN THE Kn,GDO:lI, AS RETURNED FOR

TAXATION, FOR THE YEARS 1879 AXD 1884.
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It has been suggested that 25 pel' cent. would not be too much to add to
the returns to show the true number and value of the stock. But the
returns for goats for 1884 for the Kingdom with ~5 per cent. added, would
show 23,325. By reference to Custom House returns' of exports we find

. the average annual export of goat skins for say 10 years ending October
1st, 1885, to have been 32,343. We are informed that theb1'eecl of these
animals has been greatly improved, which perhaps accounts for the large
shipment of skins it has been possible to make from these few goats.

If the effort made to improve the other classes of stock has resulted as
favorably, stock raising bids fair to eclipse every other known industry.
After the exhibition of goat farming we conclude not to add or subtract
any thing from the returns, as made and sworn to.

'I'he following is the increase and decrease in the number of heads of
stock on the Islands during the past five years: Horses, increase, 3,786.
Cattle, increase, 18,074. Mules, Increase, 1,976. Sheep, increase, 47,957. I

Goats, decrease, 10,960. Jackasses, increase, 169. (Phese figures do not
include the Islands of Kauai and Niihau as the returns from these two
Islands for the years previous to 1884 were not obtainable in time for the
preparation of this paper. The actual number of head of stock lu those
two Islands,. reported in' 1884, was as follows: Horses, 3,928. Cattle
19,841. Mules, 202. Sheep, 42,049. Goats, 20).

During the five years including 18S-l: there was imported into the King
don} 921 horses, 744 cattle, 1,144 mules, 1,313 sheep, and 42 goats. 'I'hese
numbers subtracted from the increase gi ven above recluce - the domestic
increase to the following figures : Hqrses,2,865. Cattle, 17,330. Mules,
832. Sheep, 46,6'14. Jackasses, 169. Total value, $440,338.86.

The increase in the value- of the live stock on the Islands, (excepting
Kauai and Nithau) is $2,(j08, 778 00
From which if we deduct (value of Imported stock)............ 440,338 86

We have left the sum of $2,16S,439 14
Representing the increased value of our domestic stock during the past
five years. The increase in the value is more largely due to the en
hanced value of the stock than to the increase in numbers as will appear.

At the request of your Committee Dr. James Brodie has favored us
with the following- report upon the disease which has destroyed a V81'y
large number of horses and mules, resulting in a loss to this country of
probably not less than $75,000.

GLANDERS.

A few remarks with referencc to the disease "Glanders" in horses, and
also to what has been accomplished within the past year in this kingdom
may be instructive and of interest to your readers. It would occupy
entirely too much time and space in this article to enter fully into all the
various forms, symptoms, &c., of this disease, but I want to correct the
one prevailing' erroneous idea which I find to be ;;0 prevalent, and which
may be said to be the prlucipal cause of the propagation and spread of the
disease, and its attendant los". It appears to be the general opinion that
a horse affected with " glanders" must necessarily become very badly dis
eased in ,l very short time and die; whereas, on the contrary, in horses
the disease almost always assumes the chronic form and they may live for
year", looking in fair condition, eating well, and if properly cared for may
do consid oruble work, and yet at the same time be a source of danger, and
tho means of spreading' and propaguthlg tho disease from which thoy
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never recover. Horses suffering from chronic glanders of course are liable
at any time and in fact they all do finally, if not otherwise destroyed,
take the disease in an acute form, from which they may recover again
and assume the chronic form or else die.

In this chronic form the animal is generally said to have, only a cold or
oezena, catarrh, or nasal gleet, but the greatest caution should be exer
cised in having anything to do with an animal effected in such It way, and
especially when we know that glanders exists in a community or district,
also such cases should be isolated until it is proved satisfuctorlly that it is
not glanders. A form of glanders which is even more difficult to detect
than this is the Pulmonary form in which the disease is confined exclus
ively to the lungs, the atfected animal showing no other symptoinn than a
chronic cough, and yet the animal sooner or later will break out in an
acute form from the nostrils, and would require immediate isolation from
healthy stock.

In this way we can account for the sudden outbreak of the disease, when
it was supposed to be extinct, und when some would say that it had
originated spontaneously; but by having a correct knowledge of the subtle
nature of the disease, and a close supervision kept on all horses and the
immediate isolation on the first appearance of suspicious symptoms it is
only a matter of time before the disease will become extinct. 'I'he char
aoterlstic symptom of glanders and the one by which we can distinguish the
disease without doubt from others which closely resemble it, especially in
an acute form, Is the appearance of chancres or ulcers on the membrane
covering the inside of the nostrils. 'But even these may be situated so far
up the nostrils, that they cannot be seen. In these cases, investigation
into the origin of the suspicious symptoms,' and as to whether or not the
animal had been in contact with affected ones, sometimes is sufficient to
lead to a correct diagnosis, otherwise we have to isolate the auimal and
await further developments.

Mules invariably take the disease in an acute form and die in from four
to fifteen days, from the appearance of the first symptoms; and if horses
would only become affected in the same form, and no other, it would be
comparatively easy to stamp out the malady.

In Honolulu and vicinity, since December of 1884 up to date 97 horses
and 3 mules were condemned and destroyed being glandered. Previous
to this date as neat' as could be estimated about 40 horses had died or wore
destroyed with this malady. Within the last three months the number
destroyed was comparatively..very small as compared with the preceding
month.

On the various plantations and stock ranches of the Islands the loss from
glanders has been small as compared with Honolulu. 'I'h is is principally
owing to the fact that on a plantation, an Indlvidunl or company generally
owned a large number of animals and if an outbreak OCCU1'l'Cll separation
and isolation of uftected uniuials was resorted to at an early date, and the
malady stamped out, whereas here, a great many, owned perhaps only one
or two animals and if they became affected, they had noth'ing more to
lose, and kept on working the diseased animal, and at the same time
spreading tho disease. .\

A:-:; to the value of a glandered horse, when we consider the contagious
nature of tho disease not only to heulthly horses but to mu nkiutl, and its
utter Iucurubtllty they must be considered WOl'"C than vulueles..; in fact
absolutely dnngcrous and expensive property to possess. If it should be
come necessary to destroy ltcalth~ unimuls, which had been in VontitCt
with diseased ones, as is douo in certain other diseuses of animals; to ar-

I
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rest the spread of the disease their compensation should be resorted to, I
sincerely trust that all interested parties in this Kingdom will render every
assistance possible in helping to stamp out this disease, and it is in proper
tio~ to the preventition and precautionary measures that are adopted in
isolating all suspicious cases, until they either recover or are destroyed
that the desired result will be obtained. J AMES BRODIE, V. S.

'I'he experience we have had with glanders, and the price paid for the
knowledge we now possess relating to that scourge, ought to teach us to
guard agulust a possible recurrence of that disease, or the introduction of
any other of the many terrible diseases which prevail among stock in
other' countries. Contagious Pleuro Pneumonia of cattle if once intro
dueed here, would be as SW'6 destruction to our thriving herds, as the
Asiatic cholera would be to our people if brought among them. We have
been" forewarned" let us in the future see to it that we are" forearmed;"
Complaints are made of the cruel treatment which the Iuborlng class of our
valuable stock, receive at the hands of teamsters and others who work
cattle, horses and mules upon some of the plantations, The day has passed
when any man, in any cOI1MumUy worthy to be called civilized, can mal
treat or misuse a dumb brute even though he be the boastful owner,
without violating a law which ought to be strict to mark and swift to pun
ish. More will be said upon the subject Inthe future.

In closing your committee wish to express their sense of gratitude to
the Collector General of Customs and the Registrar of Public Accounts,
for their kindness in rurnishtng statisbies used in this report,

Respectfully submitted,
B. F. DILLINGHAM,

Chairman Of Committee on Live Stock.
---0---

REPORT UF THE aOJ.1I11IlTTEE ON OULTIVATiON.

To tlte President and Stockholders Of the Planters' Labor and Supply Co.
'I'his subject may well engage OUl' attention, as it is the point upon

which mainly turns the profit or loss in sugar production.
'1'he raising of better crops with the same labor, or the same crops with

less labor, is a thing' worth striving for.
It is well known that there have been great strides made in the perfection

of mill machinery, for cheapening the munufucture of sugar the past few
years, while but little, if any in the cultivation of cane. 'I'he same stub
born facts still confront the planters. 'I'he soil yields no better, but rather
wants feeding; the weeds grow with the same vigor; work animals sicken
and die; tools wear out and break; rats, borers and other pests are on the
increase to destroy crops; awkard and shirking help is still costly and
ann lying; a ton of cane is just a,fl heavy to transport to the mill now, as it
was years ago, and sugar brings a less price. So persistent labor, constant
vigilance and the" git up and git " principle has to be exercised on the
plantations early and late, all tho year round , otherwise the planter will
find hirnself coming out of the" little end of the horn." Your committee
nrc not able to report any new mode of cultivation, If tl10Y could, no
plan would be applicable to all focalities, 01'. acceptable' to all planters.
Hence we will not attempt any elaboruto report, but confine ourselves to
a few details which we think would be udvuntugcous to some planters if
adopted. And wo will urge a more thorough use of well-known aelvantages
which some planters now neglect, and attribute their want of thrift und
slovenly cultivation, to "shortue::;s of help," "bad luck," "poor seed,"
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" poor land," in fact charge their failure to one or many causes, rather
than to their own mismanagement, which may be the true cause. '

PREPARATION OF SOIL.

All plauters admit the wisdom of a thorough and timely preparation of
the soil before planting, if the best results are to be expected.

We consider twice plowing and twice harrowing, IF WELL DONE, a
sufficient preparation for the furrow plow to follow.

.If however a grass sad or trash is turned under at the first plowing, a suf
ficient time should elapse to allow the trash to decay, before the second
plowing should be done.

The second plowing should be done just before the planting, so as to
have no weeds growing while the planting is being done. All admit the
advantage or utility of the furrow plow, in making seed furrows and
ditches, rendering great assistance by enabling the planter to put in his
sped in the bottom of a deep furrow, which we think essential to insure
good results.

There is some difference of opinion as regards the distance cane rows
should be apart, and different soils and different elevations seem to justi
fy such differences. The distance most favored is from 5 to (j feet from
centre to centre.

If they are less than 5 feet there is scant room for advantageous culti
vation and otherwise caring for the cane, partfcularly if ratoons are raised
as they spread early, which makes it difficult to g-etthe cultivator through,
or to keep open ditches where irrigation is required.

If the rows are more than 6 feet apart there seems to be a waste of
land-too much space for weeds, and if the furrow plow varies the spaces
between the rows, as is most likely, twice passing through with the culti
vator will not cover all the land, and th« more expensive hoe has to com-:
plete the work. In making the seed furrow different modes are practiced.
Most planters proceed with a heavy team and make the furrow at one
operation. This has the advantage of expedition, but the disadvantage
of leaving clods and sods that are thrown out by the plow along the edges
of the furrow, which tumble back upon the cane, filling the ditch, and
must be removed by hand if atall.

For reasons given below, we prefer to first make a furrow with a 12
inch plow, then enter this furrow with a peculiarly constructed double V
scraper and with it push the sides of the furrow right and left, mashing
the clods and sods or crowding them into the centre between the rows,
smoothing the land and covering all small weeds that may have escaped
destruction up to this time, thus saving perhaps a first hoeing. 'I'hen en
tel' with the double furrow plow drawn by 5 horses or mules hitched
abreast, which makes an ample ditch or furrow leaving the land between
the furrows quite level and in good condiS-0n for a cultivator to follow,
'without fiiling the furrow.

Somo plant the seed without further preparation than is made by the
double furrow plow, but we have found it advantageous to first run a 1
horse subsoil plow in the bottom or the fqrroW jqst ahead of the planters,
loosening the soil from 2 to (j inches, which makes a nice freshd seed hcd
and enables the cane to be planted not in, ~ut under tho bottom of tho Iur
row, in mellow soil.

smen,
I' Your land sow with the best of seed." And plenty of it, is about all

we feel competent to recommend under this head. If any planter knows
which or what is the best cane seed, we would be pleased to take a lesson.
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We have used one year old plaut cane, first and second ratoons, tops from
old cane and Ialas, and all did well with slight exceptions. No doubt had
we known which was the best seed and always planted it, the results
would have been still hetter.' From some recent observations we prefer
tops from oLd cane, for the reason they are sure to grow and borers are not
likely to be planted with the seed in the new field. 'We would like to
know how to improve cane seed as well as how to select the best. If any
of the members will be kind enough to instruct us. we will be thankful.
If it was the seed of corn or potatoes or wheat or even the improvement
of live stock we would not plead ignorance.

The Germans, we understand, by a wise and persistent selection of the
best sugar-producing beets for seed, have increased their yield of sugar
from 7 per cent. Baume to 15 per cent. Such improvement is wonderful to
think of. But the improvement being in the beet, it is not much com
fort to us here, except by way of encouraging us to strive also to improve;
no doubt if we could once get a start, it would be done. Can't some one
tell us how to start?

TIllIE OF PLANTING.

'We once questioned the late Mr, Unna of Haga. " Which month do
you find the best for pLanting"? He answered, "lYIay, June, July,
August, September, and especlCtlly July, emphasizlng the last two words.
This answer was from a gentleman of some 20 years experience in cane
planting, and we see no way to improve this answer, only to qualify it,
by saying, that pLanting to be done below 700 feet elevation, should he
done in July if possible. August and September planting may lie
good, but will not equal that of July, and cane planted in October will fall
shortIn its yield sufficient to pay the expense of raising, a July crop. But
as elevation increases we would prefer planting before July, and at an
elevation of 1200 or more feet, we wouLd think May none too soon.

It is presumed every planter does his best to put in his crop in the
most thorough manner, in preparation of soil, selection of seed and time
of planting. Now comes the question of

AF'I'ER CULTIVATION.

And here we think there is more disagreement, blundering, labor
and money unnecessarily wasted than there is in any other department
upon the plantation.

We think better and cheaper crops couLd be raised if a different course
of after cultivation was more thoroughly and persistently pursued. We
believe the hoe is used too much and the cultivator too little. On some
plantations it is hoe, hoe, hoe; we say cultivate, cultivate, weeds 01' no
weeds, ditches or no ditches, cultivate, and only use the hoe where the
cultivator can't reach. If hoeing was as cheap as cultivating, the culti
vator should still be used, from the fact that it loosens up the soil as well
as kills the weeds, a thing quite essential to assist the growing cane. The
finely pulverized soil serves as a mulch to the roots and prevents a too
rapid evaporation of the moisture, hence a better crop of cane can be
raised where the cultivator is liberally used, than where the land is only
scraped over with the hoe. And we think a man that uses a hoe when he
could use the cultivator, is on the fogy list and wants civilizing, and the
man that will consent to do the work of OIlC mall with the hoe, when he
could do the work of ten men with a cultivator wants "reconstructing."
One says, "I can't cultivate, it will spoil my ditches." You can, em
phatically yOll can and to a great advantage to buth your crops and
pockets. It is known to many that the most difficult system of ditches
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for the use of the cultivator, was adopted at Spreckelsville when raismg
its first Cl'OpS, notwithstanding which we used a cultivator to good advan
tage, as we loosened up the soil, killed the weeds and scraped out all the
ditches at an expense of $5 per acre, while our neighbor paid $20

'per acre to have his scraped over with a hoe, and didn't get the work
done until the weeds blossomed and his cane stunted; and with no other
difference than the CUltivator, our cane yielded one ton of sugar more
per acre. 'When called to account as to why he had let the weeds get
the control, he said, "I hadn't men enough, I told them long ago I
wanted 100 more." Our opinion then was and is now, that with less
men and, a few cultivators he could have cleaned his cane in good season
and as cheaply as we did ours which would have resulted in another ton
of sugar to the acre for him. No one among the truck gardens of New
Jersey that supplies New York and Philadelphia with fruits, berries and
vegetables would think of holding his own among his fellows if the culti
vator should be denied him. i-lis corn, potatoes, beans, berries and al
most everything is planted in long straight rows, convenient for cultivat
ing without the use of the hoe. No laborer would be considered first
class there that could notsput in the crop and keep the land in good order
and free from weeds without the use of the hoe. A weed may occasion
ally want pulling.

We would commend the Jerseyman's way of planting with" cultivation
in view, to every planter. Never let weeds grow large; put your culti-'
vator through as soon as the cane begins to make its appearance above the
ground. Large weeds though dead are a discredit, and live ones a dis
grace to a superintendent. Killing weeds when small is a "stitch in
time." Keeping the soil loose and fine on top by cultivation is in a mea
sure both food and water for the crop. It is "covel'ing the cistern to
save the water." As there will be less evaporation from the soil, hence
more water is left for the use of the cane. Aside from what we have
seen and what we know about the benefit of thorough and timely cultiva
tion, we will cite one case out, of many that have come to our notice.

1\'11'. Shinn, a prominent nurseryman of California, was visited by a
friend in the fall, after a long dry summer, who in looking around saw a
number of orchards, in all stages of unthrif't and also some well appearing
and one 'very fine, and he asked Mr, Shinn, "vVhy the orchard over there
looked so much better than any of the rest.!' Mr. Shinn said, "'l'lmt is a
mystery; I sold Mr. Nicholas those trees and they were no better than
those of his neig-hbors, and his land is no better; I attribute the thrift of
his orchards to his cultivator, for to my certain knowledge, he has gone
through those trees with his cultivator once every week all summer." 1\Ir
Nicholas cultivated to benefit his crop, not alone to kill the weeds. Such
confidence have we in the benefit of cultivation that the old saying seems
quite true, viz: "Gl'Owing crops like the smell of freshly stirresl soil."
In Java we understand laborers' wages are 10 cents per day and board them
selves, and yet it costs 8100 to produce an acre of cane. Can this be ac
counted for in any other way than by attributing it to their old fogy,
primitive way of working. 'I'hey must work with but little intelligence,
no skill or scientific tools, irrigate their cane with water dipped up with
buckets, etc., so the uecoun treads.

'I'he best and most economical way that we have found to care for cane
the first six months after planting, is, to commence cultivating when tho
young cane first begins to come up, and about the time it is all up go over
it again with the cultivator, going around each row and each time roll
down a little fresh soil around. the cane and so continue until the cane
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is too large to allow of any further cultivation. One cultivator is ample
for 60 acres, rows 5} f'eet apart. During the season, the soil thrown
out from the seed furrow will work back leaving the land about level, at
the end of theseason, and the soil will be loose and freed from weeds with
a very .Ilttle hoeing. ('1'he filling up of the furrows is only applicable to
rainy regions.)

This course has been pursued this past year at Kukaiau with gratifying
results, The cane appeared so tickled with its treatment that it seemed
to laugh with satisfaction, judging' from its appearance and growth all
through the year, and the superintendent was so well pleased with its be
havior and the small expense ~ncurred in its care the first six months of its
growth, that he has pursued the same course with this year's plant, and
with promise of like success.

As the infant delights in the nourishment, caresses and loving hugs
from its mother, so young cane en:io~Ts the close contact and gentle pres
sure of loose, freshly stirred soil and in no stage of its growth does it ob
ject to quit a hill above its roots. What it dees resent is to have all loose
soil scraped clean from around the hill, or to be choked with weeds.

'I'he difference in labor alone, between cultivating and hoeing is very
marked-five men to one acre, or one man to foul' acres is such a differ
ence, as no planter is justified in slighting, and then, if, as we claim, the
cane is much benefitted by liberal cultivation, the advantage is hard to
estimate. J. 1\1:. HOHNER,

Chairman oj Committee,

SUPPLEJJ:lENT.i1L REPORT ON CULTIVATiON.

Since sending our Report to the Secretary, a few thoughts have sug
gested themselves as appropriate to accompany the Report.

It will be observed that the report urges quite strongly cultivation after
planting.

But in order to realize the full advantages claimed, two things are
essential to success, namely, a good cultivator, and its ·sldllful use.

"Never shave with a dull razor" is applicable to all tools; the best
should be selected, and the best of its class is the cheapest. 'I'he eulti
'vator should be strong, screwed tight, and sharp, A poor tool in bad,
condition, and in the hands of an unskilled man, will do poor work, We
know of no cul ti vator on sale in these islands that we consider Ist-class for use
in our cane-fields, 'I'he cultivator called the" Horse Hoe," with some
changes that are easily made, we consider the best. The necessary
change is to substitute the V tooth in place of the plows and diamond
teeth. 'I'h is change makes it a very effectual tool, both to loosen the soil
and cut the weeds.

1\11':Frank Austin has lately invented a cultivator which combines, in
a measure, the advantages. of this changed" horse hoe;" and for cutting
large weeds, or for use where ditches or furrows are to be kept open, it is
its superior, we think; of this, however, W8 can only speak theoretically,
not having had any largo weeds to destroy, or furrows to be kept open
since receiving the cultivator on trial.

SKII.LI"UL USE.

The skillful use of a tool is quite as important as the tool itself, We
have seen planters set the cultivator at work without any apparent regard
as to whether the cultivator was adapted to its work, or the workman
understanding its use, or how to keep it in order; aud the workman not
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knowing whatcuItivation meant.. His ambition seemed to be to please his
employer by getting over as much ground as possible, having no thought
of loosening the soil or killing weeds. One Portuguese rnan, after start
ing his mule in at the end of the row, was seen to hang the Jines upon the
cultivator and follow behind some ten at' more feet, crack his Whip,' hal
lowing at his beast, righting up his cultivatorIf it fell over, and turning
the rig at the end of the rows. He was apparently enjoying and no doubt
congratulating himself on his skill in having taught both mule and cul
tivator to "g'o it alone." 'I'he mule moved steadily, but the cultivator
bobbed and pitched along like a ship at sea, doing but little good. ,

We have seen a planter cultivate and Ciu(tlvate until his land got so
hard and weedy that !tis cultivator would do no good, and the plow had
to loosen up the soil; after which the same worthless cultivator and im
perfect cultivation was continued as before, and with the same results,
for when the cane got too large for further cultivation the soil had got
again packed with the mules' tramping, and weeds were blossoming be
tween the rows. 'I.'his kindltof 'York is humbuggory ; it is culti vation
aimed at, but never performed; it increases labor and a demand. for
laborers, and injures the cane. 'I'wo men, two mules, and two cultivators
at least, were required when one of each would have been ample-if the
cultivator had been adapted to its work, and then skillfully handled.

Imperfect cultivation not only requires more men and mules, but extra
hoers also, to complete the work. We think an employer does wrong to
himself and other employers to allow his work to be done slovenly when
it could be done more thoroughly with less labor if more painstaking and
skill were used. '

It may be thought nobody's business if one employs a surplus of labor;
but we think, in the present state of the labor supply it is every em
ployer's business, as it tends to make laborers scarce, and wages high.
Since commencing this paragraph, our Chinaman have demanded two
dollars per month more wages, as one plantation to the east and one to
the west of us have offered them that much advance upon then- present
wages, Now, as harvesting and. planting is over for the season, it mus t
be weeds mostly {hat is troubling those plantations, and we venture to say
that both are afflicted with poor cultivators, and still poorer cultivation.

We consider cultivation well done when the soil is loosened from one
to three inches deep, and all weeds rooted up from row to row..

.JOI.IX 1'1. EOInOeR, Chairman of Committee.

J. .11L Horne?', Esq., Cllah'man Committee on Gulti'cation:
DEAH SIH,-In reply to your communication, I would say that as my

experience of cane cultivation has been limited mostly to the Makuwao
d isrrlct it would be well, perhaps, to simply give you our method of cul
tivation on the Pula Plantation, together with my observations on other
plantations in the district, and deductions therefrom.

F'irst. We plow the ground well when possible, and, in furtherance of
this object, the Haiku and Paia plantations have joined ill getting a steam
plow, which has been used with satisfaction 011 tho former plantation
during the past season, although time enough has 110t J'et elapsed to
judge of its results ill eompurison with other plowing.

Our method of cultivation is by irrigation, hence our furrows must be
comparatively levcl. So we have a man lay offlevel lines ncross tho field
from 30 to GO feet apart, which are marked out with a one-horse plow.

'I'hcse lines serve as guides to the Iurrowlng pIOWI;, which come after
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and cut the furrows from 4t to 5~· feet apart, according to the nature and
richness of the soil.

'I'hese furrows are deepened with a double mold-board plow, and care
must be taken' that the furrows are well made in order that there be no
trouble with the watering afterwards, as any inequalities will- cause "dry
spots" to appear in the field later on if not attended to at the time of
planting.

vVe make our water ditches through the field from 25 to 30 feet apart,
accordi-ng to the nature of the land, hill-sides requiring ditches nearer
together than a gentler slope. 'I'his might seem a waste of ground, but
our experience is thilt if they are wider than 30 feet we have trouble in
getting the water evenly distributed, for as the cane matures it falls
down, almost filling the furrows with stalks and leaves, thus retarding
the flow of water in a long furrow, soaking the end next the ditch too
much (Which causes a waste of water-a serious matter to us, as our
water supply is limited), and often times not reaching the other end at all.
Again, if the row is long, and the cane hard to walk through, the irri-'
gator will often not take the trouble to see that the water reaches the
other end, hence we have another' cause of "dry spots," a source of an
noyance to all managers of irrigated cane-fields.
. The selection of good seed I consider as very important. And although
the practice has prevailed, to a certain extent, on the islands of using
volunteer or poor ratoons, furnishing but one or two 'Cuttings for seed,
yet it is being abandoned in this district, and the Lest cane used for that
purpose, thus conforming' with nature's teaching, which is that, other
things being equal, the best and most vigorous seed will reproduce the
best und rnost vigorous plant,

Locke, '\Vigner & Harland, in their "Sugar and Refining" say, p. 61,
"None but the heulthlest and most vigorous canes should be selected.
Neglect of this point will result in disease and deterioration."

'l'he sugar beet planters are alive to this subject, and by systematle selec
tion have so improved the sugar beet that the best varieties yield juice
equal to cane-juice, standing at a density of 10 Buume. On page 3UD of
the same authority, we see that" Experience has shown that roots rich
in sugar trnnsmit their richness to the next gencrntlon, whilst seed from
light, ill-shuped roots poor in sugar, produce similar Infcrlor roots."

Scrubby rutoons have L)(~en used 1'01' seed Irorn motives of economy, but
in fact they are dearer than good plunt-cunc, if one takes into cousldoru
tion their Impovortsluuent of the suil ; loss of the land for pasturage
during their growth; the number of extra men required to cut a given
amount of seed Irom thcui : and more than all, the deterioration of the
next crop on account of tho poor seed.

And although such seed, if planted on rich land, and given good care,
will l-',r()(lnec a heavy y iek}, yet, I think that better seed with like con
ditions would prorluco a better crop.

If the best cane is used it does not take many acres to furnish seed for
all ordinary plantation, as the ratio is only about one acre to twenty in
cane yielding tive tons per acre.

We endeavor to water the cane tile same day thnt it is planted, and
continue to irrigate it at least once every three tla.ys until it is well up,
after which we water it once a week; them irrigate it all an average of
about once inton clays throughout the soasou,

Of fertilizers, I would say that we have found bonc-menl worth loss.
Experiments, however, uro being' tried all GI'OVl~ Runcl, Pln nrution with
other fertilizers; but it is, too S0011, as yet, to j udgo uf the results.
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Our weeding is done with hand-hoes. We tried horse-cultivating, but
gave it up, as it filled the furrows too much, causing a waste of water in
irrigating.

'I'h e cane should be well stripped of dead leaves, and 'the authority
quoted above says, p, 66, that this II cannot be too strongly insisted upon,
as it admits to the plants that abundance of light and air which is abso
lutely essential to the production of a heavycrop of sugar." And realiz
ing the importance of this, we endeavor to strip the cane before it lies
down; but this is not always practicable. We strip the cane at least
once, however, and although a second stripping would be beneficial, yet,
considering the high cost of labor and the low price of sugar, we think
that the sugar gained by the extra stripping in this district would not pay
for the extra labor.

We stop irrigating about November 1st oi the following year after
planting, and grind from December to July.

In this dis~rict we have about given up raising ratoons, as we find that
'after harvesting our cane the nature of the soil is such that, with the
irrigating, it packs hard, so that ratoons would not. do well unless the
ground should be loosened, which, if clone, would destroy the symmetry
of the furrows; and as the old roots protrude from the ground, it would
take more water to irrigate a given number of acres of ratoons than it
would take to irrigate the same number of acres of plant-cane-an object
to us, for, as I have before said, our water supply is limited.

There are exceptions to the above, however, and we raise ratoons on
our lower fields, where the nature of the soil is different, being of a black,
sandy loam, which does not pack hard, as is the case with our red soils.

Yours truly, E. l\L ·WALSH.

Paia, October 9, 1885.
---0---

REPORT OI' THE GOMJlf11TEE ON LEGISLATION.

HONOLULU, October 9, 1885.
To the President of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company:

SIR,-We have the honor to make the following report as a Committee
on Leglslation in counection with the requirements of the planting in
terest.

In considering this subject, we have endeavored to avoid all questions
that do not dearly affect the said planting interest, as it is not our pro
vince to suggest any general legislutlon, nor such as would be in the
special interest of commerce.

We are aware that frequent 0[' unnecessary changes in the laws affect
ing commerce and agriculture are inconvenient und undesirable; and it
is of far greater importance that the existing laws should be well under
stood, and well executed by those oy whom and for whom they arc ad
ministered, than that they should be made the subject of continual
amendment and discussion by the Legislature.

Acting upon this principal, we are not prepared to advocate any fresh
legislation upon the subject now undcr review; but we wish to bring
'very omphatically before the nssocictiation the iruportnnco of seeing that
the existing laws, and especially those in conuection with the luborors,
shall be cnrrled out so well that they shall be held in respect by planters,
by laborers, and by those nations and Governments upon whose good-will
we so largely depend for our labor and supply.
. \Ve believe that the present laws are generally satisfactory, or we
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should long ago have had remonstrances or refusals of immigration from
some of those nations which have hitherto favored immigration to this
kingdom.

We cannot, however, close our eyes -to the fact that grave complaints
have arisen, and have influenced other .Governments adversely to our
interests; and that, whereas, they were once disposed to encourage im
migration, they are now inclined to look with suspicion upon the mode
in which the immigrants are treated or neglected here.

H has long been the boast of this Kingdom that special confidence was
reposed by the Great Powers in the administration of justice in our
Courts; whilst many nations, far superior to this in size, population, and
in antiquity of civilization, have had to submit to the establishment of
Consular Courts, and other forms of foreign interference.

A few years .ago a great cry arose against the importation of East
Indian Coolies because it was alleged that Great Britain would demand
the enactment of a law providing for the appointment of a British subject
as protector of such immigrants, and upon that ground the scheme was
cried down. Other Governments assented to their subjects coming here
without enacting any fresh anuctments ; but, for some reason, steps are
now being taken for the appointment of foreigners as protectors of immi
grants, without even the formality of asking that laws be introduced to
authorize such ~pointments.

Such a demmfd can only be regarded as a reproach to the nation, and
the compliance with the demand as an act of humiliation. It is a virtual
assurance that our-reputation for the administration of justice in the local
Courts is not as good as it was. We do not say that the Administration
itself has deteriorated, but that it is clearly unequal to the demands now
.made upon it. And, as a matter of fact, we know that the construction
of the Police and District Courts does not possess the confidence of those
upon whose good report the judicial reputation so largely depends. And
here we touch the point of Ieg islut ion. 'I'he comparatively recent Act,
which placed the appointment of magistrates within the posslbility of .
corrupt nominations has inevitably lowered the standard of public con
fidence in the magistrates so appointed. 'I'he udminlstration of law must
be absolutely pure, and any attempt to brlng the Courts of the Kingdom
within the reach of pollcal influences will necessarily dim the lustre and
lower the standard of H;lwaiian judicial purlty. Neither Sovereign nor
Minister, nor legislator can prevent this result, and therefore we earnestly
protest .agn.inst any tampering, however well intended, however appar
ently trivial, with the nomination of magistrates, or procedure of the
Courts of Law.

We believe that a resolute attempt to retrieve and improve our dam
aged reputation, would yet be successful; but it must be resolute, and
free from partisa n strife. We recommend that a Royal Commission be
appointed, to take into consideration the present status of the police and
district. courts, and to make such recommendations as shall seem best for
the establishment of the said Courts on a basis that will give confidence
to all classes in the Kingdom as well as to all other nations with whom we
may come into con tact.

Such a Commission should be composed of the ablest men that can be
found without regard to party or polities, and if the Hawaiian Nation can
continue to escape from the demand Ior the establishment of Consular
Courts, such as have been imposed upon China, Japan, 'I'urkoy, Egypt,
and other nations, and yet maintain the Incrensed intercourse with for
eign Governments and subjects that every year develops, it will De an
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Immense addition to the prestige which Hawaii has hitherto enjoyed, by
lnternatlonal consent.

It is impossible to regard the recent action of the Japanese Government,
however it may be softened, and smothered by verbal explanations, as
other than an indignity to the Hawaiian Nation; and compliance with
the Japanese requisition is undoubtedly an admission on the Hawaiian
side, of wrong and neglect. It may be to our interest and convenience
to submit, but the demand and the submission do not redound to our
national credit; and in the patriotic desire to see the National reputation
placed beyond suspicion, we recommend that steps be taken to ask for the
appointment of the aforesaid Royal Commission,

We have the honor to remain Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

TIIEO. H. DAVIES,
S. B. DOLJ<J,

Committee on Legislation.
---0---

BEPORT OlV SUGAR i1IAlVUPAC1. URE.

To tile Planters' Labor and SUjJply Company:

'I'here are very few lines of business where such ~f large amount of
capital is invested that have made as slow progress towards perfection as
the sugar-cane business, 'I'h is is due partly to the fact that the cane
growing regions are located mostly in tropical :1l1(1 semi-enligh toned
countries ; and although the sugar business in these countrles is carried
on mostly by men from thoroughly progressive eounrrtes, where they
become separated, from the thrift, drive, and inventive genius of their
mother countries, they are too apt to fall in with the thriftless ways of
their adopted country,

'I'his is as true of this country as it is of other tropic-al sugar countries.
We have, however, under the stimulus and impetus given t.he:sugar

business here by the Treaty, made rapid progress, and greatly iml)'roved
our sugar machinery, and method:" of manufucturlug sugar. Still we
have much yet to learn, and the science of raising and manufaeturing
sugar from the sugar-cane is still in its infancy.

'I'he diffusion process was invented more than forty-two years ugo, still
it is not a settled question to-day whether it can be applied economically
and successfully to cane.

'I'he maceration process was invented and adopted years ago, and
although several of the planters here are thoroughly satisfied that double
crushing' will p~~y, and are adding two-roller mills to their three-roller
mills, still it has not, as yet, been demonstrated to their satisfaction that
it will pay 'for them to adopt the maceration process-that Is, the use of
water to saturate the begasse in its passage from the three-roller to the
two-roller 111 ill.

We find, however, that even in countries where maceration mills have
been used for years that there is a difference of opinion on this subject.

The increase in the eonsumption of sugar in the United Kingdom from
1:j.~ pel' cent. in 18,10 to 7l.7 per cent. in 188:1 rnuuns that the use of
sugar has gradually passed from being a luxury to that of a 11l\l~essity of
life, and, as with all necessitios of life, competition in th is business has
become sharp and brisk, and profits are cu t down to 'a fine figure,

It behoves us, therefore, to study carefully into all the new methods
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and improvements, and aim at thorough economy in all the branches of
this business.

The maceration and diffusion processes are now receiving a thorough'
scientific investigation-more especially diffusion; and it does seem as
though we would soon have this problem solved. ,

The United States Government has taken the matter in hand, and care
ful experlmeuts will be made in regard to diffusion next grinding season
in Louisiana.

Dr. Smith writes that three diffusion batteries are being put up in
Louisianaby the Government, but adds, "I have made up my mind that
we are a long way from success in applying diffusion to sugar canes;" also,
that "diffusion is not popular here at present." 'I'he theory is accepted
as a good one, but there is no faith in its economical adoption as a cane
process. The objections to this system as applied to cane are:

1. 'I'he reduction in the density of the juice from 1° to qe E.; as from
16 to 20 per cent. of water is added to the juice; this necessitates more
lime, long boiling, and subjection to heat, which converts crystalizable
sugar into invert sugar.
• 2. 'I'he 108s of the begasse as fuel, although it has not, as yet, been fully
demonstrated to our satisfaetlou that it might not be made of some use, as
fuel.

On the other hand, the advantages of diffusion are-the extraction of
within 4 or 5 per cent. of the actual amount of saccharine juice in the
cane; within 1 or :\. per cent. of the whole amount could be extracted,
but sugar authorities seem to agree that it does not pay to extract thtt
amount. Again, the diffusion juice comes from the battery clear and
transparent, cousequently there is no loss in skimmings' as there is when
the cane Is crushed in a mill.

Experiments have been ninde with diffusing the bagasse. Judge Hart,
of Kohalu, who hu.s been studying up the subject, reels sanguine that the
begusse from our mills can he successfully diffused, and then by passing
it through another mill be sufticiently dried to be used us fuel. He in
tends to make experiments with a diftuslon buttery on his plantation, we
understand.

Professor \Viley speaks favorably of the large percentage of juice to be
obtained by this incthod ; but he also says, that the begasse must be cut
up into sma.l pieces before it is subjected to dirlusion. 11' :;0, it is a ques
tion whether it will be of much value as fuel after pussing through. this
process. ,

It is out of the question for us to put the bogassc, nf'ter it hus been sub
jected to dirlusiou, into traCih-house,~, souked with water, to cure-it will
never cure. Nul' will it eyer be of much use to put Into the rind ground
in that condition to be dried, us all practical planters know. It can cer
tainly be passed through a IIIill, and be used as fuel; and this would
seem to be the only practicuble way that the water could be ex.Lractod :;0
as to render it of use for fuel. 'I'hc question is, will it be of surllciont
value as fuel to warrant the expense of an extra mill, and the extra fuel
necessary to run it '! This seems doubtful.

Until it can be shown that the begasse can be used for fuel, and to ad"
vantage, after it has pussod through the dlffusion process, Huwailm;
planters can do IlO better than adopt the maecrution process, or at least
double crushing. 'I'h is we can ea:;ily domonstrutc. Double crushing on
these islands luis obtained Ironi 75 to 77 per cent. of the total juke in ripe
cane, and ])1', Martin hus ascertained by unalysis that at Wulnkea, Hilo,
they have obtained by maceration as high as S~ per cent. But taking
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the amount obtained by double crushing, 77 per cent., and even this is
within 8 per cent. of all it would pay to extract by diffusion. Our ex
perience is that, without the use of trash, a ton of coal will manufacture a
ton of sugar. 'This coal is worth frOID $10 to $12 delivered on our planta
tions, and with the extra amount which would be necessary in diffusion
to manufacture a ton of sugar, which would be about 320 lbs., the cost of
fuel per ton of sugar would be a little over :i;12.

Now, with sugar worth $100 per ton in the bin, the 8 per cent. increase
by diffusion, which is 9.4 per cent. more juice actually obtained, would
be worth $9.40; in other words, the loss by fuel would be more than the
gain in sugar.

H. W. Wiley, United States Government Chemist, in his report on
diffusion, says: "The experiments in diffusion, I freely admit, are far
from being satisfactory;" he hopes, however, to follow out the interest-
ing problem to success. ,

One thing is certain, Hawaiian planters can well afford to let Louisiana
planters, who have to pay only $4 per ton for coal, aided by the United
States Government, experiment with diffusion, and we can profit by •
their experience.

With the Double or Triple Effect, and the other improvements of the
present day in boillng-house machinery, diffusion has a better opportunity
of a fair test than formerly, when evaporating was done in open pans.

The five-roller mill, with patent automatic trash-feeder, as con
structed by the Honolulu Iron Works, does excellent work.

'Phe question whether it will pay to use maceration in connection
with double grinding is the important one. Data, so far as we have
obtained it, seems to show that it certainly will under certain circum
stances.

Mr. Lidgate made careful experiments with double crushing at Laupa
hoehoe with two three-roller mills, published in the PLAN'l'Ei~s' l\Iox'nuJY
of January, 1885, the results of which were 77 per cent. with the use of
water, and about the same without the use of water. The cane was soft
and juicy, and not very ripe.

We not long ago collected at the \Vaiakea mill, Hilo, three lots of trash,
one after it had passed through the three-roller mill, one after it had
passed through the two-roller mill with the use of water, and one after it
had passed through the two-roller mill without water. 'I'he samples were
thoroughly dried, with the followiug results: Trash from three-roller mill
weighed 17 ~ Ibs., dried it weighed S} lbs.; from two-roller mill wet
grinding weighed 14 lbs., dried it weighed Sibs.; from two-roller mill
dry grinding weighecl15~ lbs., dried it weighed S~ lbs. 'I'h is shows that
the trash from the three-rolls dried out of its own weight 5~.S per tent.
'I'rash from the two-roller mills, wet grinding, dried out '12.8 per cent.
'I'rash from two-roller mill, dry grindiug, dried out '15.1 per cent. Ap
proximately, the gain by wet grinding was 2 per cent. in amount of juice.
'I'hey say they usually obtain from <3 to 4 per cent. more by maceration
than by dry grinding at the Wuiukea mill; and when the cane is hard
the gain reaches us high as 8 per cent. .

'I'he double mill at the Kohalu plantation, lately erected, has com
menced g'rilHling on dry, hurd ratoons, 'I'he juice extracted by the two
roller mill is astonishing. 'I'heir three-roller mill, however, docs not
grind very well, leaving more for the two-roller mill to do. 'I'heir figures.
show that the two-roller mill extracts from 23 to 26 per cent. additional
juice by maceration, and from 17 to 171 pel' cent. with dry grinding, the
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difference between maceration and dry grinding being from 6 to 9 per
cent. in favor of maceration.

It would appear from the above statements that the gain from macera
tion differs according to the nature of the cane, the use of water to
sat urate the trash being of more benefit when the cane is hard than when
it is soft. This is quite natural. Hence the value of maceration will un
doubtedly vary in different localities, and with different kinds at cane,
and according to whether the trash furnished by the mill is sufficient to
do all the work without the use of coal. Each mill-owner will have to
decide the problem for himself. 0

'I'he figures furnished us by the Waiakea mill appear to show that there
has been no loss by converting crystalizable into invert sugar, from the
use of water in the trash.

The results of grinding' in 1884, before the maceration mill was erected,
and of 1885 with maceration, stand as follows: Crop 1884, juice 10.]-0 E.,
1000.2 lbs, to the clnrifler, dry grinding; actual sugar in juice of above
density, 1113 Ibs, Crop 1885, juice 8~o B., 864 lbs. to clarifier, macera
tion; actual sugar in juice of that density, 935 lbs.

'I'he Newell cane-shredder, erected last year on General 'Yarmouth's
. plantation, Louisiana, Is attracting some attention. On this plantation

they have obtained as high as 8~ per cent. of juice with the use of the
shredder, and General 'Yarmouth says it will give the best mills an in
creased extraction of 12 per cent.

'I'he idea is not new. Bonefin, of Mauritlus, invented a machine in
1877 for shredding cane before 0 it passed through the mill; and years
before that, others had invented machines for the same purpose. 'I'he
Newell shredder may, however, be an improvement.

In regard to chu-ifying juice, we strongly recommend the use of round
bottom clarlflers or defucntors a" they ure commonly called. In these de
fecators the juke is not skimmed, and the melting'S are brought down to
a small compass in the 0,,:\1 slurped bottom, in drawl ng them off. Whun
the juice has been cnt ircly drawn oil', a cock is opened that let,' the set
tlings out rcad ily, it does not have to be scraped out, ae; b the ease with
our square bottomed clnrlflers. 'I'heso dof'ccutors are heated either by a
steam jacket or steam coil. They are erected largely in Lou isiunu and
other sugar couute-Ies, and it is strange that· they have not been adopted
here.

'I'he use of salicylic add to prevent the rermentution of juice has been
tried on several plantations here, but with l nd ifl'crout results, This add,
which requires a large amount of water to dissolve it properlv, should be
d issol ved in alcohol. 'I'h us d issol vcd its use wi II be more poton t.

The iron mud presses mutlo ut the Honolulu Iron works, and also im
ported Irmn Europa, are more substantial thun the wooden presses, and

. arc much more easily and quickly handled. \Ve do not ::iee uuy special
benefit to be derived from the usc of carbonic: acid guss in conuoet.lon with
the mud press-in faet lts usc has been discontinued on a g:l'eat many
plantations. In cleuuiug the juice, Hawaiian planters are certainly be
hind other progressive sugar countries, 'I'h is is due partly to the Iuct
that our sugur is not allowed to go into the United State" uuty free above
No. 10 D. D., moreover, all cur product goes to the retinPl'ies, and we do
not aim at a light quality of sugar. Still sugur polurIzos lightcr for being
properly cleaned, and we should take more pains and iruprove in this di
roction. One part foreign substance dostroys two parts crystul izublo sugar.
We think it has been clearly demoustrared, that ju ico cleans much better
after it has been reduced ill tho double eflect to 250 13., or more, than

II
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immediately after the clarifier. Col. Spalding has adopted this method
with good results.. He cleans his juice both before and after Ithas been
reduced to syrup, and although his sugars could not be called light in
color, they polarize from 1 to I~' per cent. higher when cleaned in this
way. We have adopted this method at Hamakuapoko, Muul, and al
though we have not as yet given it a thorough trial, the results are good.
For the benefit of those who have not looked into the matter, we would
say that after the juice has been reduced to syrup, the foreign substances,
which then are lighter than the syrup, rise more readily to the surfaceon
the applicatlon of heat, than when the juice is light, and before it is re-
duced down. .

lIIOLASSES.

It is an undoubted fact that the molasses now run to waste contains a
very large proportion of sugar, generally from 30 to 50 per cent. In the
ordinary practice of manufacture there is from every ton of sugar a resi
due of from 12 to 20 gallons of waste molasses weighing from 150 to 220
pounds and contaiuing from 50 to 125 pounds of sugar, aggregating say
from 25 to to G5 tom, of sugar on a crop at 1,100 tons.

The question arises, can we prevent this loss '? It is doubtful whether
we can entirely prevent it but we mas do so partially.

Ordinary waste molasses consists upproxunutely of cane sugar, '10 per
eent.; water, 25 per cent.; invert sugar, Ii) per cent; ash organic matter,
etc., 20 per cent. 'I'he reason we do not obtain the 40 per cent. of cane
sugar is that the invert sugar, ash and organic matter prevent crystaliza
tion, and until we succeed in withdrawing some of this invert sugar and
foreign mutter, we shall Hot be able to secure th is crystulizable sugar,
For this purpose various methods have been suggested and used. Only
one of whlch , that known as the Osmose process strikes us as being avail
able for our needs and etreumstanees,

Emagi ne the ordinary filter press so constructed that the alternate
chambers may contain, the one water and the athol' molasses, with a
single sheet of. parchment paper between and you have the essential idea
of the Osmose press. The theory is simply that of diffusion, the parch
ment paper constitutes the cell wall through which the soluble impurities
pass into the water with greater faeility than the sugar thus leaving the
'molasses compnratlvely purified and really for recrystalizution. A number
of these sells, 50 01' lon, placed side by side constitute a press, and are so
arranged that the molasses enters at one end and the water at the other
and travel side by side in opposite directions to the outlet.

\Vith such a press it is asserted l.hnt all the sugar may be obtained Irom
the molusses, but as in difl'usion of cane there is a point of practical ex
traction beyond which it docs not pay to go. We understand that this
press i~ in continual usc in (lenllauy on beet molasses which is :-;aic! to be
much more d ifticult to handle than cane molasses ami we think it would
he advisable to make a trial of the process on these Islands, especially as
the press is inexpensive, simple ami easily worked.

As it is by oxperhuents and cOlllparing' results that we gain information,
we will for the benefit of those it may interest, give the result of a few
boiling house experiments:

In, the PLAX'I'EHS' 1\loXTlILY of Jnuuury, 188·1, C. III0 IIer, ill an article
entitled "UiJl'cl'ent Methods in ~ug'ar Boiling," aclvol~ated"one grade
boiling "-that is, boiling' the llllJla~se:; in with the juke and making one
gTade of sugar, iustcud of three or foul' grades. JILl', i\Io!let"s cxperhuont
showed again of a~ cents per clurlnor, ill the net returns from San Fran
ChiCO in favor of one grade boiling'S.
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At Hamakuapoko, Maui, a careful experiment of this was made last
February. 'I'he result was as follows: 590 clurltlersj juice 10° B.; yield
748 Ius. to clarifier; net return $37.45 per clarifier. 340 elarIflers ; juice
10.~0 n.; yield 758 Ibs. to clarifier; net return S. F. $37.28 per clarifier.
260 ~ elarlfiers ; juice 10.5° B.; yield 772. GIbs. to clarifier; net return S.
F. $37.98 per clarifier. Clarifiers contained 480 imperial gallons. 'I'he
above is a little in favor of three grade boilings but the result is very
close, When the sugar-boiler understands one grade boiling thoroughly,

-the result will be fully as good and better than in three grade boiling,
but it takes more steam, as the pan has more granulating work.

Another experiment at Hamakunpoko was to ascertain the best time to
grind cane after it had tasseled. The question arose whether there was
not ordinarily as much sugnr in the cane two months after it had tasseled
as there was at a later period in this region. 2,000 Ibs, cane were ground
Feb. G, 1885, three months after it had tasseled, when the cane was still
rather green, and 2,000 Ibs, were ground frum the same piece again on
.Iuly U, 1885, when the cane was quite ripe, with the following results :
It would be right to say thut the yield per clarifier was not obtained from
the 2,UOO lbs. only, but from several days 'work at that time. Feb. 6,
1885, ground 2,000 lbs, cune, 100 B., juke extracted 71.9 pCI' cent.; the
green trash weighed 562 Ius; the trash dried weighed 251 Ibs ; yield per
clurifier of 48() imp. gulls., 7tHllbs. .Iuly 9, 1885, ~,000 lbs. cane ground,
10.75° B., juice extracted 70.'1 per cent.; the green trashvwelghed 592
Ibs.; the trash dried weighed 80G Ius. The above showed a gain in the
yield pel' chLriIier .Iuly 9, of 45.8~ Ius. But there was a loss July 9, of 1}
per cent. of the whole weight of cane in juice, or ~ per cent. loss of the
amount of juice, which would give 2~.20 lbs, sugar

Deducting this we have actual gain :July 9 23.12
III submitting this report, we would express our regrets that we have

not been able to obtain more facts and material for making up a report
from other plantations. Several planters have been written to, but uoue
have responde.I, Respectfully Yours,

H. P. BALDWIN, Chairman.
J. 1\1. LYDGATE.

---0'---
REPORT OF OOjJfJ.1IIT1'E.E: o» VARIETIES OF OAivE.

To the President and Stockholders of the Planters' Labor and Supply Co. :
SIHs:-'l'he object for which this committee was appolntcd is to gather

all the information obtainable about varieties of sugur cane, purtlcuhu-ly new
vurieties, imported with a view of testing' their value for cultivation all
these islands. 1"011' this purpose, the best imported canes should .be cure
fully cui ti vutcd on each of our Islands, and if possible, by evory ' planter,
to test their adoption to each locality. I cunnot better emphasize this point
than by quoting the words of MI'. Davles, iu his last years report, as
chairman of this commlttoc: "I therefore believe that every planter
" should prepare h imself for any emergency, by having a few acres of
" some other well selected varieties planted every year to serve for seed
" in tho event of failure of the Lahaina cane Iroru tho sudden development
"of some new borer or l!lig-ht."

,YUh a view of obtaining only reliable information to lay before you,
elrculurs have been sent to several pluuters, who were known as having
taken an Interest in the canes imported by 1\11'. '1'11eo. II. Davies, the

•
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original plants of which are now in the Government Nursery, in charge of
Mr. Jaeger, who has shown much interest in the cultivation and dlstribu
tion uf them over this group, and which are certainly worth a visit from
every planter.

In response to those circulars, several replies have been received. 1\1:1'.
R. A. Mncfie, Manager of the Kilauea Plantation, Kuuai, writes :-" In
" 1882, we obtained. from Australia some seeds of the varieties known there
"as the Black Java, Meera, and Oboe. Since that date, I have grown these
" varieties alongside the Lahaina cane, both on poor soil with bone meal"
"and all good suil without manure. all poor soil none of the varieties have
" grown as well as the Lahaina cane, but on the good soil they have done
" better, and equal Lahaina in number of stalks per stool, and in length of
"juints; the stalks, however, are smaller than those of the Lahaina. I
" am sony that I cannot gi ve any comparison of density or polarization of
"juice which would be of value. Nor can I pronounce a decided opinion
"as to which of these varieties has clone best ; but perhaps the Meera
" stools have clone better than the others. We have not had any 'Ele
phant' cane growing here."

Mr. Ed ward Hoffmann, Manager of East Maul Plantation, located at
Makawao, some 1,500 feet above the sca, writes under date of Septeruber
2Dth :-" In unswer to your question regarding my experience with the
" Queensland canes planted by me, I will state, that of the fourteen differ
"ent varieties planted here, I can only mention three that I consider
"worth trying on uplands, and these are the Elephant, Black J ava, and
I' , red striped cane'. 'I'he latter resembles very much in growth and color
"the' Tahiti cane.' Up here the' Elephant' cane seems to du the Lest of

'''all, and by irrigating it once a month, I found this cane to out-grow all
"others. At a growth uf seventeen mouths, I have had a, stalk of it that
" weighecI 15~ pounds, without the tup, and that measured over thirteen
" feet of grinding cane. I doubt very much whether the juice is equal in
"quality to that of the Lahaina, and am Inclined to believe it comes
" nearer to that of the Kokea which, as is well known, stands lower in
" density, under ordinary cireumstanees;'

Regnrdiug the "Red Lahaina cane," referred to in last year's report of
the Committee on Varieties of Cane, and which was discovered as a new
variety by the ehutrmun of this committee while residing at Keuiwa,
Kuu, in 187lJ, nothing farther has been ascertained as to its value us a
profitable cane for cultivation, excepting that it still gives promise of
being one of the Lest for upland cultivation. 1\11'. D. Poster, manager of
the Pahala Plantation, has now several acres of it planted at an elevation
of between 1(;00 and 1800 feet above the sea, near the Lyman homestead;
and in reply tu late inquiries made by your committee, speaks very fa vora-·
bly regarding its appearance and growth as an upland cane. About April of
188(; he expects to griud the first crop from it, when an opportuui ty will be
afforded tu ascertain its value as compared with Lahaina cane, from which
it is believed to have originated, and very closely resembles in' growth and
quality of juice. 'I'h is cane has been distributed during the present yem;
on two plantations in Humukuu, Hawaii, and one un Maul. As an
example uf its prolificness, it may be stated that frum six hills of the red
Lahu.iuu ~~·1 stalks of first ratoons, five months old, and Irom six to seven
f'eet long, were cut for seed, fllliug fifteen sacks. Anothe-r year will pro
bably enable us, to report' more fully on this new variety.

Uudcr elate of September lath, Mr. C. II. I::'pencer, of Hilcn , Kau,
Hawaii, sends us the Jollowiug conuuun leatlou and list or canes cultivated
011 his place, which will be valuable information fur every planter:

•
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"I send yon herewith a list of the different varieties of cane grown on
" this plantation. Those from Queensland deserve special mention. The
" Big Elephant and Otaneate, I believe, will prove as great a blessing on
"our high lands as the Lahaina. has all our low lands. They average
"respectively 38 4-10 sticks to the hill. Both varieties have long joints
" and large sticks. It is the finest cane I have ever seen. I got the seed
"from Mr. W. G. Irwin in July, 1884, and it was planted on the 20th.
"The seed being dry, it was a long time before it sprouted. I cut it (for
"seed) on the 8th instant, and the average length of the sticks was
"nearly eight feet. 'We have now about three acres planted with these
" canes, .and, if nothing happens,it will be a field that will cheer one's
" soul in a year hence to gaze upon."
LIST OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF SUGAR CANE GROWN IN HILEA SUGAR

PLANTATION, KAU, HAWAII.

1. * Uala-lehu.-This cane grows well on uplands, Reddish green with
a bloom on the joints.

2. .X- Uala-maoli.-'l'his cane grows well all uplands. Reddish green
with a bloom on the joints.

3. Paiani, Grows large with but few sticks in the hill. Striped,
known in Mauritius as Bourbno cane.

4. Bonuaula.-Fair Red (dark.)
5. * Laulcona.-A good eating cane and that is all. White with green

stripes.
6. ICanio.-Hardy cane. Dark red with green stripes.
7. Lahaina. This cane was taken to Lahaina by Capt. Pardon Ed

wards from the Marquesas Islands in a whaleship,
8. Ko-kea, This cane is awaiting the burial service. White. The

Lahaina cane has driven this aile off tile track.
9. jJ:lilcioi. A good cane. Light red and green stripes.

10.. .Hou, A good cane. Light red and yellow stripes.
11. Ainalcea-haiili.-One of our best canes. Dark red and green stripes.

lVIeat white.
12. Ainakea-maoli.-One of OUl' best canes. Light and and green stripes.

1\1:eat white.
13. ,(. Pupa. Of little account. Dark red-short jointed.
14. Manuleie. Fair quality. Purple and brown stripes.
15. Apeape. Fair quantity. Light green with dark green stripes.
16. Puaole.-A poor cane with us. Dull red and purple stripes,
17. Okia.-A good cane, dark red, the meat inside is white.
18. l1'll'ini.-A hardy cane. Like the Hou, but has larger joints and

darker leaves.
1U. Chiaa or Cuoan.-Yields well on rich moist land. 'White-came

from Tahiti.
We have also seventeen varieties of cane from Mauritius, but as the

labels got mixed we are unable to give them their proper names. 'I'hree
of these canes, viz. : two white and one striped grow well and ratoon well.

Rose Bamboo.c-Pxoux Queensland. Rose color, with joints from 6 to 8
inches long'.

Big Elep!lant.-From Queensland. Dark red with light green joints.
Otwwate.-l1'rom Queensland. This cane is blood red, and white on the

inside, with long joints. .
Green Caledonia.-li'rom Queensland. Whlte.
All the canes from (~ueensl:lnd are growing here exceedingly well.

Canes in the list marked with a " are indigenous to these Islands.
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Your committee are satisfied that the subject referred to in their report
is one which will, each year, not only possess increasing interest and im
portance, but one also which every planter who rightly estimates thE)
value of having under cultivation tile' best variefies of cane suited to his
locality and surroundings, will assist in studying and in comrnunlcattng
the results of his experience for the benefit of others. If we succeed in
developing even one variety as well adapted to our high lands as the

'Lahaina cane is to our low lands, the present sugar product of Hawaii
may in time be doubled. Let our efforts be continued in this line of
search, zealously and perseveringly, and though we ourselves may derive
no benefit from the discovery, our successors may reap the reward of our
labors.
, In closing this report, it gives us pleasure to refer to the greatly im
proved cultivation of our cane fields noticeable everywhere the present
year. 'I'hose of us who can recall their appearance twenty years ago,
when bare spots and small cane were seen in almost every cane field, and
now witness the evenness of the growing cane, and the absence of barren
spots and yellow stunted cane, will not wonder at the large returns which
will swell our total outcome for 1885 to over 80,000 tons of sugar. 'When
the late Ezra Cornell (the founder of Cornell University in NBW York
State), was asked, on his return from a visit to England, what he con
sidered the secret of the success of the English farmers, he answered:
" The thoroughness of their cultivation and the evenness of their crops."
So long as our planters adhere to this rule of thorough work, they may
expect and will meet success. .

The increase in our sugar crop for 1885 is not due so much to increased
area of land planted, as to greater care in cultivatlon, which results in
more abundant crops and a heavier yield.

H. M. 'VUITNEY, Chairman,
H. P. BALDWIN.

---'0---

REPORT OF OO.1JI.L1111'1El! ON JHAOHINERY.

HONOLULU, October, 1885
:z0 the President and Members of the Planters' Labor and Supply Oompany:

Your Committee on Machinery are unable to present many new feu
tures, although the past year has been remarkable for the steady introduc
tion of improved mnehlnery into a great number of our sugar houses.

'rUE FUHNACES.
Jarvis and others which a year ago were reported with varied and

somewhat doubtful success are now on the whole regarded ns econorn ie
Improvements, although in some Iocatdous the application of the .Iarvis
principle is regarded as doubtful probably in consequence of the chimney
being placed near toout-jutting spurs of hill-sides and creating a complica
tion of upper air currents and seriously in terf'err'lng with what would be
under other circumstances a good draft; this may account for their being
reported a success one day and a failure the next day.

'rIlE SillOKE CONSUilIEW:l on nor AlIt PIPES
Introduced into the brick work of an ordinary steam boiler is in our
opinion more to be commended than the Jarvis Furnace. because but. little
alteration is necessary, and but little cost incurred in their introduction.
'That they arc effective is beyond a doubt as trash brought dircet from the
I'oHCl'S is burned on common grate bars generating an abundunce of steam
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and consuming its own smoke. This alone will commend its use by all
users of steam, laying aside the comparative cost between the two classes
of furnaces. '

THE MACERATION OR DOUBLE CRUSHING PROCESS.

Perhaps the most striking advance made during the past year is the
double crushing or five roller mill. The first three of these rollers are
constructed in the ordinary .manner and the second pair placed far enough
away so as to admit of a bath or spray of hot water on the trash previous
to entering the final crushing, but if desired the bath or spray can be dis
pensed with.

Mr. C. C. Kennedy, the manager of the Waiakea Mill of Hila, writes
as follows: "The automatic feed for the two roller mill is the secret of
success with the double crushing," and says further, "that arter the first
mill's good grlndlng, he can get with hot water from the second mill 16 to 18
per cent. adclitionalj uice," and without water and griudiag the best he could
do with the three roller mill, he gets from 13 to 15 per cent. additional,
with the juice ~ to ] degree higher density than what the juice stands at
from the first mill. In speaking of the trash, 1\11'. Kennedy says, "as it
leaves the second mill it is dry and looks like chips and sawdust from a
planing mill." 'I'he performance of the above mill has been witnessed by
a great number of our members and-the verdict is unanimous in its favor.
It is further attested tl'} by the fact that the Honolulu Iron Works is
working its fullest capacity munufacturing these double crushers.

THE DOUBLE EFFECT.

As an evaporating agent this apparatus is becoming very popular and
seems to be preferred to the tripple effect by 11108t practical sugar-boilers.
Its value as an economic agent consists in the fact of its using up and
utilizing exhaust and other steam that only a few years ago was wasted
in the air and unfortunately in too many places is done so to this day, but
when we fully realize the gain on the coal bills, the slight but increased
amount <if manufactured sugar, and the enchanced polarization of our var
ious grades, then we predict for the double and tripple effects a
place in all well organized sug-ar estates. 'I'hut the gain is being realized
is undoubted judging from the number of alterations during the past year
and in Which this apparatus has been introduced.

DIFFUSION

Will most probably be our next step Forward and when the time comes as
we think it surely will, we must be prepared to fall in lined. Distant though
we are from the great centres of trade we cannot ullord to be loft behind'
in the march of progress, Wo see that little by little the ditliculties are
being overcome and that sugar cane can be and is to-day successf'uily con
verted into sugar by the process of diffuslon. 'rho question of its nduptu
bility has given place to one of fuel, which to us on these Islands bone
of serious huportunce, but which will not, we believe, be fatal to the
ultimate introduction into this Kingdom of the Diffusion Battery,

Respectfully Submitted,
Icoirr. lIAL~'1'l~AD, Chairman.
W. E. HOWELL.
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REPORT OJ[ THE 90M.L1flTEE ON FRUlT OULTURE.

To the President of the Planters' Labor and 8upply Company:
The promotion of fruit culture engages our attention as a means not

only of making our Islands the delightful Edens they are calculated to
become, but also of opening new avenues of wealth. The fact that in
California this industry has lately begun to rival those of mining and of
the culture of cereals, and that already on only one of our islands the cul
ture of bananas has become next to that of sugar cane, our most profitable
agricultural industry, and that many of our fruits might be cultivated by
the square mile where now they are barely cultivated at all, indicate that
much may be done to make the raising of tropical fruits profitable here.

Your committee have chiefly inquired what can be done in the way of
introducing new varieties of fruits; and what can be done in exporting
such fruits as we can successfully cultivate.

'I'he introduction of foreign fruits has been so largely accomplished
through private enterprise, and notably through the former efforts of Dr.
Hillebrand under Government patronage, as to assure-us that nearly every
thing grown in the tropics can be made to thrive in our Islands. Much
may be done in obtaining better varieties of the fruits already introduced.
lt has been remarked that grafts of foreign varieties of oranges and lemons
can be introduced to advantage, bearing early and appearing as hardy as
the native stock, and that probably Chinese orange seedlings budded from
those varieties would also do well. There is little doubt but that better
varieties of mangos than those common here could be easily introduced.
A variety from Manila has already been started in Honolulu, and several
trees have begun to bear. Some of the 75 varieties of bananas said to
grow in Cuba, and of the immense number of varieties found by Stanley
on the Congo, and of the varieties in the Micronesian Islands,would be in
teresting additions to our Musae,

A large number also of fruits not yet known in our islands mig-ht be
obtained by exchanges with the managers of Botanical Gardens. Some
fruits that will not thrive in one locality might thrive in another in the
various conditions of climate, soil, and altitude above the sea.

lt is probable that the l\iangoosteeu and the strange fruit called the
Durion, described by the distlngulshed Wallace as "'rhe King of Fruits,"
might be made to thrive in the rich soil and hot and sheltered regions of
Kona, I-Iawaii,

'I'he cultivation of fruits of the temperate zone has not yet been fairly
tested. 'I'hese fruits are chiefly Rosaceae, as those of the tropics are
chiefly Myrtaceae. 'I'hey were originally introduced into Europe from the
mild climate of Armenia, Asia; and after centurtes accllmuted, About
foul' years ago some of the leading varieties of these fruits were planted
at Olinda, Maul, at an elevafion of 4,000 feet above the sea. 'I'hey have
made a healthy, though slow growth. Blackberries thew have grown as
well and borne as abundantly as in California. Hnspberries have lately
been planted and are growing well. 'I'ho English Walnut and the .Inpau
ese Chestnut grow rcmurkubly well, and probably m igh t be profitably
raised III the upper parts of our Iorests and on the high plains of Hawaii.
Apple trees are said to bear abundantly at Ulapalukun, Maul. lt seems
probable that here on the borders of the tropical und temperate zones we
may at different altitudes above the sea successfully cultivate both the
Hose and Myrtle fruits.
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The chief requisite for the promotion of our fruit culture is a facility for
marketing. It should engage our attention to further the drying of fruit
by the Alden process, the canning of fruit by the most economical meth
ods, and also the exporting of fruit by the vessels plying between our ports
and America. If instead of the small fleet of two masted vessels carrying
sugar there were a few steamers to add to their cargoes bananas, pineap-

.ples, avocados, and other fruits to be gathered from all our Islands, and to
take the more perishable fruits by large refrigerators our fruit culture.
might become a very important industry. J. M. ALEXANDER.

---,0---

TREASURER'S ANflUAL REPORT.

Planters' Labor and Supply Company in account current with P. O. Jones

Amount for 'I'ravelltng Expenses, services, &c., &c $ 2,035 00
" per Secretary's order, 96 $ 10 00
" . " "97 300 00
II " "98......... 200 00
" " "99......... .. . 3 00
" II " 100............................. 12 15
" II " 101.. 1£)9 00
II " " 102. . . . . . . 300 00
" " " 103......... 38 50
" " " 10,l......... 2 00
" II " 105............ 1 20
" " " lOG......... 101 [0
" " " 107........ 106 90
" II ., 108........... 300 00

---- $1,574 25
1 year office rent to April, ]885 150 00
S. B. Dole, legal services 50 00

s 3,80925
Balance cash on hand............ D2,l 30

$ 4,733 55

CREDIT.

Received Assessments in Stock $ 3,2]3 00
II Rent from Stock BOHl'd...... ]:!O 00
" From Oil-ice Tuble t)olu.......... 30 OU

$ 3,363 00
Balance on hand old account Oct. 20th, 188L.................. 1,370 fi5

$ 4,7113 55

Balance from Old account cash in hand....., ...... $ 9240 30

E. & O. E. P. C. JONES, Treasurer,

Audited and found correct, Oct. Dth, 1885. J, B. ATHEW.rON,
Auditor,
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LETTER FROM TRUSTEES P. L. and 8. Co.

REFERRED TO IN SECRETARYS REPORT.

To HIS EXCELLENCY CH.i\.H,LES T. GUIJICK, .ll1inister of the Interior and
President Board Of Immiqration, &0., &c., &0.

SIR,-The undersigned having been appointed by the Trustees of the
Planters' Labor and Supply Company, a committee to wait upon you for
information regarding your Honorable Board as to Commissioners of In
spection, recently put forth in the Cireular of August 10, 1885, hereto ap
pend certain questions in the hope that the answers thereto will furnish full,
complete, and specific information,

We desire to assure your Excellency that the Planters' Labor and Sup
pl.y Company desire nothing more than the introduction into the country
of a good class of immigrants, whose residence here shall be of permanent
and lasting' benefit for the country as well as to the immigrants, For this
object they are ready to cooperate cordially in all measures tending to that
end, where such measures are legal, where not calculated to produce com
plications with foreign powers, and where they clearly tend to promote
the amicable settlement of such disputes and differences as inevitably
arise between employers and employed, particularly between divers races.

Especially woulel we deprecate the establishment of any tribunal re
sembling the Consular Courts of some countries, or any court subject in
any manner to the control or inf:luence of any foreign power,

We have the honor to be,
Most respectfully yours,

(Signed) JONA. AUSTIN,
\V. It. CASTLE.

Committee Of the Plctnters' Labor and Supply Co.

Questions addressed to the Minister of the Interior and President of the
Board of Immigration by the Planters' Labor and Supply Company on the
Circular of August 10, 1885, regarding a Commission of Inspection of
Japanese Laborers, &c.

lst.-Is it necessary Ol' advisable at this time to depart from the custom
of referring complaints of either the employed or the employer to the
COUl't of Law r If so, what are the reasons which make it necessary or
advisable '?

2I1d.-\Vhat will be the powers of the proposed inspectors? .
3I'd.-Is it proposed to invest the Commissioners of Inspection with any

judicial au thority '?
4th.-Is it intended to limit. the right of immigran t contract laborers

and of such laborers themselves, to refer matters of difference between
them to the Courts?

5th.-In tlie Circular under diseussion it is stated that under this
arrangement the Government will be able to place Inspectors and Inter.
prefers on the principal islands. Is it intended that there shall be an In
spector and also an Interpreter, or will the two offices be combined in one
person? . , .

Gtlt.-If employers 01' laborers should ignore the inspectors and make
their complaints to the court in the flrst instance, how would such actions
be regarded by the Board of Immigration?
• 7llt,-Is it intended that the decision of the Inspector in each instance
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shall be submitted to the Inspector General, and by him to the Board for
approval?

8th.-In case of a disagreement between the employer and the laborer,
in the absence of ihe Inspector, or when the Inspector is at an unconvlen
ent distance, is it intended that the parties shall wait until the arrival of the
Inspector or, that they shall go to the expense, Including loss of time,
of following him to whenever he may be? In such a case, if for instance
a number of laborers should refuse to work, are they to be permitted to re
main idle until the matter can be adjudicated by the Commissioner, and if
.so who is to board them and their families pending thedccision? If in
such a case the decision should be that the laborers were not justified in
their refusal to work and if serious pecuniary loss had resulted to the em
ployer, by the loss of cane cut, the stoppage of the works, or otherwise, In
what mannner would the employer be compensated for such loss?

9th.-In case of a decision by the Commission that the laborers were not
justified in bringing their complaint, and the dissafisfuctlon of the laborers
with such decision and a continued refusal to work, what means of reme
dying that difficulty is contemplated by the Board?

lOtlt.-What number of Inspectors is contemplated by the Board, and
where will they be located?

lltlt.-'What instructions have been or will be given to the Inspector.
----0---

The lIfonthly is somewhat late this month, having been detained in or
del' to obtain some of the reports which were not handed in to the secre
tary at the time of the meeting. Several reports have not yet been
handed in, and some articles have been held over for lack of space.

---0---
The weather in all parts of the Islands still continues favorable to crops.

A little more rain would be appreciated in some localities, but there is no
serious complaint as yet.

Everything still bids fair for the largest crop by far that the islands
have ever produced.

This is owing not to increased area of cultivation, but to the exception
ally rainy spring and summer, to the increased attention which is paid to
thorough cultivation and fertilizers and the introduction all nearly all the
the plantations of improved apparatus.

---0 e
The Lahaina Plantation has changed hands since our last issue. It is

now owned by James Campbell and Paul Isenberg. 1\11'. Campbell will
assume the management or' the mill and transportation. Mr. 'V. Y.
Homer will continue to do all the planting under a contract made with
the former owner, 1\£1'. H. 'I'urton.

---0---
The new arrangement by which the Austrnllnn steamers will make this

their terminus, is likely to prove of the highest ad vantage to the islands.
It will, besides the incidental expenditures made by the steamers during
their prolonged stay, prove a great inducement to travellers to stay over
for a couple of weeks, and visit the volcano which they will be enabled to
do. 'I'ravellers are almost invariably free with their money, and a Iurgo
harvest will be gathered in by the inter-island steamers and others who.
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have to deal directly with travellers, besides the indirect advantage to the
community at large, by having a large amount of money put in cireula;
tion,

---0---
DISCOVERY IN SUGAR-MAKING.--":"Mr. G. C. Craig, editor of the Queens

land Review, telegraphs from Brisbane :-" Mr. Bonnefin, of Paris, reports
having completed the discovery or the art of extracting the juice from the
sugarcane by which he can manufacture white sugar in two hours, and
place colonial sugars in Melbourne at £8 per ton. The invention destroys
the beet Industry, and settles the labor question to a great extent. Mr.
Bonnefin refers to the Society of Arts, Paris. He will visit Australia if
encouraged.

---0---
C.ElIJrINE YS.

A soundly-built chimney vibrates, or swings from side to side, as a
whole, under sudden and violent shocks of wind, and is in re!tlity safer
when it does so than when it stands in sullen and unmoved resistance.
The vibration indicates that the several constituent parts of the structure
are firmly compacted into one coherent, continuous, and, as it were, homo
geneous mass, which can sway from side to side like a steel rod 01' sprmg,

- without any tendency to dissolve its continuity and break assunder at
some intermediate point.

The absence of vibration, on the other hand, means that there is not
this Integr-ity of coherence, and that there are, so to speak, fissures of sub
stantial continuity in the structure, at which disruptive strains are uuavoid
ably developed. Sudden shocks of wind bursting upon lofty columns at
brick-work in such circumstances tend to break them across at the joints
where the interruption of continuity occurs. 'I'he movements of vibration
are there absorbed; and converted into the less desirable condition of mo
lecular strain.

---0,---
HOMESTEADS AND LABOR IN QUEENSLANn

The following from the Brisbane Courier of late date is on subjects in
teresting to planters here:

"Mr, James Campbell, 1\1. L. A., addressed the Aubigny electors at
Crossh ill on 'I'hursday. Speaking upon the new Laud Act, he said that
something must be wrong when the land offered for selection was refused
by selectors. He had written to the Minister for Lands, strongly recom
mending that the land be again offered in smaller areas as homesteads.
He said he regretted that he had voted against selection before survey
as there were not half enough surveyors in the colony to survey the land
as fast as it was required. Speaking on the black lahar question, Mr.
Campbell said be approved of all the Government had <lone with regard
to kidnapping, but he thought they were doing injustice to the sugar plan
ters in not providing white labor for the plantations. Hn was afraid that
if the Government did not bestir themselves two-thirds of the RUgal' in
dustry would be lost. He thought the Governtuent should send agents
to the North to see what labor was required, and then try all in their
power to obtain it. A vote of confidence in Mr. Campbell was carrled
unanimously.




